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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction. 
This thesis deals with the electron spin resonance (esr) 
spectra of three compounds, namely bis(dialkjrldithiocarbama-
to)-silver(II) (Ag(dtc)2), bis(dialkyldithiocarbamato)-
gold(Il) (Au(dtc) ) and the bis(maleonitriledithiolato)-
gold(Il) dianion (Au(mnt) ). The structures of the (dtc) 
and (mnt) complexes are shown in fig. 1-1. 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 1-1 Structures of the (dtc) (a) and (mnt) (Ъ) complexes. The x-
and y-axes lie in the molecular planes, the z-axes are per­
pendicular to these planes. 
In the literature only a few esr studies are found 
dealing with complexes of the heavier coinage metals silver 
and gold in a formal divalent state [1-7]· Much more work 
has been done on divalent copper compounds, of which for 
2— 
our study especially Cu(dtc)p and Cu(mnt)9 are of inter­
est [8-lU] . 
R -alkyl 
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Many sulfur containing ligands have the ability to sta-
bilize unusual metal oxidation states. In the literature 
vehement discussions can be found about the real oxidation 
states to be assigned to the metal atom [ 15,16]. The diffi-
culties encountered led many authors to the suggestion of 
assigning the variation of the oxidation states of the com-
plexes not to the metal atom itself but to the ligands or 
to a group of ligands [IT]· The oxidation of Hg(dtc)? with 
iodine, giving a complex in which a pair of (dtc) ligands 
is oxidized to thiuramdisulfide [18], supports such sugges-
tions. 
For a study of the electronic structure of a metal com-
plex the esr technique is often very useful. In the case 
of the divalent Ag and Au compounds it offers some advan-
tages above other methods since only the paramagnetic par-
ticles are observed, without disturbance by the presence 
of diamagnetic molecules. Particularly for the (dtc) com-
plexes of silver and gold esr spectroscopy is a powerful 
experimental technique since these compounds cannot be iso-
lated but are always in chemical equilibrium with diamag-
netic compounds containing the metal atoms in other oxi-
dation states. With esr spectroscopy we can also discrim-
inate between true divalent compounds and mixtures of 
the oxidation states +1 and +3, as occur in, e.g., Ag 0 
[19] and Cs2Au2Cl6 [20] . 
In this thesis we frequently use the names "divalent 
metal.ions" and "oxidation state +2" because of the follow-
ing argument : as the neutral atoms of the coinage metals 
copper, silver and gold have a 3d ks , hd 5s or 5d 6s 
- 3 -
electronic configuration, respectively, their dipositive 
9 ions should have a nd configuration, so that the magnetic 
properties of their complexes should be describable with 
the "one d-hole" formalism. Since this holds indeed for 
the three compounds investigated, as will be demonstrated 
both by the experimental results described in chapter IV 
and by the results of the molecular orbital calculation 
given in chapter V, we consider it convenient to use the 
terms "divalent metal ions". 
The choice of these sulfur containing ligands was not 
only determined by the possibility of obtaining complexes 
with the central metal atoms in an unusual oxidation state, 
but it was also promoted by the large experience with these 
ligands acquired in the Departments of Inorganic Chemistry 
and Molecular Spectroscopy of this University [21]. 
1.2 Survey of this thesis. 
The scope of this thesis consists of three main parts: 
the unraveling of the rather complicated single crystal 
esr spectra of the gold complexes, the interpretation of 
the esr parameters in terms of the quantities describing 
the electronic structures of the compounds studied, and 
the discussion of the triplet spectra observed for the 
(Ag(dtc)2)2 diraer. 
In chapter II the spin hamiltonian is introduced. For 
the parameters appearing in this expressions are derived 
9 
valid for nd systems with a D molecular symmetry. This 
symmetry assignment which appears to be correct for those 
systems where the corresponding nickel complex acts as the 
- ι* -
diaraagnetic host, facilitates the understanding of the ex­
pressions and makes it possible to estimate the orders of 
magnitude of the various contributions to the spin hamil-
tonian parameters. 
In chapter III the experimental aspects of this work 
are discussed such as the preparation of the paramagnetic 
compounds and their chemical properties, the preparation 
of magnetically diluted single crystals and powders, and 
the technique of measuring esr spectra of diluted single 
crystals. 
Chapter IV presents the experimental results, with an 
emphasis on the single crystals. Expressions are derived 
for the angular variation of the spin hamiltonian para­
meters. The gold spectra measured along principal axes 
and for arbitrary orientations of the molecule are dis­
cussed separately. 
In chapter V the results of the Extended Hückel molec-
ular orbital calculations are presented. Substituting 
these results in the expressions derived in chapter II 
the spin hamiltonian parameters are calculated and com-
pared with the experimental values. 
In chapter VI we discuss the triplet spectra of 
(Ag(dtc)_)_ pairs formed at high Ag:Zn ratios in Zn(dtc)p. 
The results are compared with those of a study of 
(Cu(dtc)0)0 pairs formed in the same host. 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORY 
In this chapter we set up the complete hamiltonian 
for the systems under investigation. This hamiltonian is 
brought into a handy form by using the Operator Equival­
ence Principle, so that it contains only orbital momen­
tum and spin operators, besides the terms describing the 
chemical bonding between the atoms forming the complex. 
With this hamiltonian we can derive expressions for 
the parameters appearing in the so-called spin hamilton­
ian, "a convenient shorthand device for representing the 
entire data in a concise fashion" [ 22]. 
II.1 The complete hamiltonian. 
The systems studied in this thesis are metal complexes 
consisting of a central metal atom and two identical bi-
dental ligands containing lighter atoms. The complexes 
have one unpaired electron. 
For these systems the complete hamiltonian has the 
following form: 
* -
 K C B
 +
 *so * ^
 +
 ^
 +
 «k + "Q (I1-1 
The order of magnitudes of the various terms is 
GB SO E Ν* H' Q 
In this section a brief description of these terms 
- б -
will Ъе given 
a) 7f describes the chemical bonding between the atoms 
within the complex. 5C is the largest term in (ll-l), 
but as it contains no spin variables we shall postpone 
the discussion of its details till chapter V· Only some 
important points should be noted here: 
The complexes are assumed to have D symmetry, which 
is the highest symmetry assignment that is not contradic­
ted by the experimental results. The character table of 
the point group D is given in table II-1. It shows that 
3C _„ removes all orbital degeneracy since all irreducible 
representations are one-dimensional. This fact implies 
that the complex has no orbital momentum in the absence 
of spin-orbit coupling. 
By the action of ¡HL the unpaired electron occupies 
a molecular orbital of В symmetry which is o-antibonding 
between the metal atom and the four sulfur atoms. 
b) The next term in magnitude is 5C standing for the 
coupling between the magnetic moments of the orbital and 
the spin of the unpaired electron. For these systems the 
effect of JC із the introduction of some orbital momentum 
into the ground state of the complex by mixing the wave 
function of the unpaired electron with other M.O.'s. This 
admixture will be treated by perturbational methods in 
section II.3· 
c) The third group of interactions arises from the effects 
of the external magnetic field H. Three Zeeman interactions 
can be discerned: 
- τ -
TABLE II-1 
Character table for the point ггоир D„, . 
2n 
\ 
в
ч 
B2S 
в
зв 
A 
и 
B1u 
B2u 
33u 
E 
ϊ 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
'г' 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-ι 
s" 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
i 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
а
Х
У 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
σ
χ ζ 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
σ^
ζ 
-1 
-1 
-1 
-1 
2 
s,ζ 
ху· 
χ ζ , 
yz, 
ζ 
У 
χ 
2 2 
.χ -У 
L 
ζ 
L 
У 
L 
χ 
1) between Η and the electronic spin; 
2) between Η and the electronic orbital momentum; 
3) between Η and the nuclear spins. 
The first two are taken together as JÇ,) the last one 
has been denoted by JC , 
d) 5C describes the hyperfine interaction between the mag-li 
netic moments of the unpaired electron and of the nuclear 
spins. The experimental spectra showed the hyperfine in-
teraction with the central metal atom, and only in very 
few cases with the small amount of naturally occurring 
33 
sulfur atoms having a non-zero magnetic moment ( S, with 
- θ -
I = —, relative abundance 0.7h%)t so we shall focus our 
attention on the metal hyperfine coupling. This implies 
that also the nuclear Zeeman terms of the other atoms have 
no influence on the esr spectrum· 
This hyperfine interaction consists of three parts: 
1) the isotropic interaction between the nuclear spin and 
the net spin density at the site of the nucleus. This 
Fermi contact term is proportional to the spin density of 
s-electrons only, since all other orbitals have nodal 
planes at the nucleus. When no s-functions contribute to 
the wave function of the unpaired electron, net spin den­
sity may be introduced by the polarization of s-electrons 
by the unpaired electron. This polarization mechanism is 
discussed in more detail in section IV.5. 
2) the anisotropic interaction between the nuclear spin I 
and the non-spherical spin distribution of the unpaired 
electron. This is the quantummechanical equivalent of the 
classical dipole-dipole coupling. 
3) the interaction between I and the orbital angular mo­
mentum. 
e) 3CQ describes the interaction between the nuclear elec-
trie quadrupole moment and the electric field gradient at 
the site of the nucleus. To this field gradient contribute 
the unpaired electron, all the other metal electron pairs 
as far as they form a non-spherical charge distribution, 
and the charges on all other atoms in the crystal. This 
last part is called the lattice contribution; for these 
- 9 -
compounds it can be approximated by the electric field 
gradient arising from the charge distribution within the 
molecule. Since the electric field gradients arising from 
these contributions contain different Sternheimer (anti)-
shielding factors, [23] this part of the haniltonian is 
very difficult to interprete directly in terms of chemic­
al bonding in these complexes. 
Of course, 3C vanishes for Ag, with I = —. In Cu com-
pounds it makes only a minor contribution to the hamil-
tonian, so it can be handled as a perturbation on the mag­
netic interactions. Only for Au comttlexes К is of the 
same order of magnitude as the hyperfine interactions. 
II.2 The hamiltonian in operator form. 
The matrix elements of the hamiltonian (II-l) are cal­
culated most easily if the various terms in this hamil­
tonian are written in terms of the orbital momentum oper­
ator L and the spin operators S and I. 
The replacement of the classical operators by L, S and 
I, with the appropriate proportionality constants, is based 
on the Operator Equivalence Principle. The details of the 
principle and of the procedure itself are found in the 
classical article by Abragam and Pryce [ 2h] , and in the 
textbooks of Low [ 25] and Slichter [ 26]. 
The results given here are taken from Low, with the pro­
portionality constants for a single d-hole. The various 
terms of the hamiltonian (II-l) now have the following 
forms : 
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JÍS0 = λΐ.2 (II-2) 
3ς = 3eH.(í + gt) ( і і-з) 
^ - - ^ . î d i - M 
Κ
Η
 =
 ße3e3nßn
 І ( 2 І Τ ^ - Κ ) ( ^ . Ϊ ) Γ " 3 + ( Ϊ ; . Ϊ ) Γ " 3 
- 1 {(ï;.S)(î.Î)+(ï;.i)ï;.s)}r"3] т-з) 
\ -гаЬт ¿i I ^ - i L 2 , r " 3 (ІІ-б) 
к - х , у , ζ 
where: 3 = Bohr magneton, 
g = free electron g value (= 2.0023), 
g = nuclear я value, 
"η ' 
β = nuclear magneton 
η 
e = electronic charge, 
Q = nuclear quadrupole moment. 
The values of I, g and Q for the naturally occurring 
isotopes of the atoms Cu, Ag and Au are listed in table 
II-2. 
The constant к is chosen in such a way that the fac-
tor -кг- accounts for the Fermi contact term — 6 (r). 
The term 3i can Ъе written as in (II-2) only for a 
central force field, that is for a single atom or ion, 
where λ is constant within a n,l manifold. In view of 
this, and also for other reasons, in the calculations 
all matrix elements of the form <φ |AL.S|v? > will be 
neglected unless φ. and v'p are atomic orbitals on the 
- 11 -
same centre, with the same quantum number П4 
Values of the one-electron spin-orbit coupling constant 
ζ for the atoms appearing in the complexes of this thesis 
are given in table II-3. 
TABLE II-2 
Characteristics of the metal nuclei I 27]· 
i s o t o p e 
6 3 C u 
65cu 
1 0 T A G 
1 0 9 A S 
1 9 7 A u 
r e l a t i v e 
abundance 
O.6909 
О.ЗО9І 
Ο.5182 
0.U818 
1. 
I 
3/2 
3/2 
1/2 
1/2 
3/2 
magnet ic 
moment 
. eh i n - r r-2i-lc 
+2.226 
+2.335 
-0.1135 
-0.1305 
+0.1UU86 
nmr f r e 
a t lOkS 
-h -10 cm 
3.773 
)t.0U3 
0.577 
0.66U 
0.2І+6 
quency 
i n 
1 
quadrupole 
moment i n 
10 cm 
- 0 . 1 8 
- O . I 9 
-
-
+Ο.58 
TABLE II-3 
One-electron spin-orbit coupling constants ζ in cm I 28]. 
ζ 
С (2p) 28 
Ν (2p) 76 
S (3p) 382 
Cu(3d) 828 
Ag(Ud) 1830 
Au(5d) 509^ 
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II.3 The spin hamiItonian. 
The experimental esr spectra can be described with the 
following phenomenological spin hamiltonian 
3C 0 = ρ iï.g.3 - g 3 Η.ΐ + t.A.Î + Î.P.Î (ΙΙ-7) or e η η 
where g, A and Ρ are second rank tensors. As stated before 
for the complexes diluted in the corresponding nickel com­
pound the symmetry can be taken as Dp, ι which means that 
the three symmetry axes x, y and ζ (see fig. 1-1) are the 
principal axes of these tensors. 
The equations which the various tensor components must 
satisfy can be found by compairing the matrix elements of 
the hamiltonian (ll-l) with those of 5i-_. 
The calculation of the matrix elements of (ll-l) is 
performed in two steps. First the effect of the spin-orbit 
coupling term JC is accounted for in the ground state 
tu 
wave function. Thereafter, with the two new wave functions 
for the Kramers doublet the matrix elements Eire calculated 
arising from the terms JC,, 3L· and 5Í' . These energy terms 
are then compared with those of the spin hamiltonian ^Cp· 
II.h The effects of the spin-orbit coupling on the Kramers 
doublet functions. 
The complexes discussed in this thesis have D2. symmet-
ry, so that all orbital degeneracy is removed. Since there 
is only one unpaired electron the symmetry of the ground 
state is determined by the symmetry of the wave function 
- 13 -
of the unpaired electron. 
As will Ъе shown in chapter V the M.O. of the unpaired 
electron has В syimetry, so that the two functions of 
ι S 
the Kramers doublet can be written as : 
Ψ
+
 = Ф 0 ( в 1 п )
н 
Ψ" = Ψ 0 (
Β
1 β > " i
1 1
"
3) 
where ψ
Λ
(Β, ) stands for the orbital part of the Slater r0 Ig ^ 
determinant for all electrons, with В symmetry, and the 
symbols + and - refer to the spin functions of the un­
paired electron. 
The SOin-orbit coupling terms 3C 0 = X(L S +L S +L S ) 1
 " SO x x y y z z 
mix excited states into this »round state. By perturbation 
theory the coefficient of an excited state in the new wave 
function can be obtained in the following way: 
If the energy difference between the ground state ψ 
and an excited state ψ. is ΔΕ, and the matrix element of 
JC
n
 between them is denoted by F = | <Ψ
η
| ?C |ψ·>|, then 
the energy contribution ΔΕ resulting from the spin-orbit 
interaction is equal to 
ΔΕ 3 0 = + 1 ΛΕ - [ (1 ΔΕ)
2
 + F 2 ] ¿ (II-9) 
If F < — ΔΕ, ( I I - 9 ) can be expanded i n t o a power se­
r i e s , giving: 
Л Е
з о
я
- Й
 +
 ^ -Т-^Ч
+ (II
-
10) 
S 0 Δ Ε
 ( Δ Ε ) 3 (ΔΞ) 5 
- Il* -
In the perturbed wave function ψ' = Ν(ψ + с.ψ.) the 
nixing coefficient с. is then given by: 
ci = - ΔΙ + ^ —з--^Т* (II-11) 
1
 Û L
 (ΔΕ)3 (ΔΕ)5 
The symmetry properties of the operators L , L and 
χ y 
L determine the spatial symmetry of the excited states 
which interact with the ground state. As can he seen from 
table II-1 L mixes ψ(Β ) with ψ(3 ), L mixes ψ(3 ) 
X ig ¿g У lg 
with ψ(3^ ) and L mixes ψ(Β, ) with ψ(Α ). 3g ζ r v lg' Ύ" g 
The new wave functions for the Kramers doublet are now 
given by 
**
 =
 4 ( B i g ) + i Σ ^ hg* + I V ^ V - i ? hh^ 
J К J. 
(11-12) 
ψ" = at-(Blg) + i Σ b.*t(B2g) - Σ c k^(33 g) + i Σ d^-(Ag) 
J К 1 
The summations are running over all excited states of 
3 , В and A symmetry, respectively. The number i = (-1)5 
¿S 3g g 
has been included in order to make all coefficients real. 
Of course, the first term in (11-12) is by far the larg-
est one. Its coefficient a deviates only slightly from 
1.0 for the systems discussed in this thesis. 
From now on only those excited states will be taken 
into account which result from promotion of the unpaired 
electron to an empty ¡Ί.0, or from promotion of an elec­
tron to the 14.0. of the unpaired electron, since it can 
be shown [ 29] that all other excitations do not contrib-
- 15 -
ute to the components of the g and A tensors, in which 
we are mainly interested. This means that the croup theor­
etical symbols occurring in (11-12) refer to the symmetry 
of the M.O. which is singly occupied. 
II.5 Expressions for the components of the g, A and Ρ ten­
sors. 
By comparing the matrix elements of the terms IK,, JC 
and -7i
n
 of the hamiltonian (II-1) for the basis functions 
(11-12), with the matrix elements of the spin hamiltonian 
(II-7) the following expressions for the components of the 
g, к and Ρ tensors are obtained: 
A g
x
= g
x
- g
e
= -2g
e
(lc2
 +
 Σ «φ (a) 
к 1 
+Uai Σ b. < ψ. iL |ψ.> (b) 
J 
+Ui Σ Σ c } : d 1 < \ ^ χ | Ψ 1 > (с ) (11-13) 
к 1 
2 . „,2 Ä g y = Vge = -2ge(?j + ^ ( а ) 
-hai Σ с
к
< φ | Ь | *
к
> (b) 
к
 rf 
+hi Σ Σ b . d . . ^ . IL |ψ.> 
•
 1 J 1 J
1
 У
1
 1 
( с ) ( I I - 1 U ) 
ÄSz = V g e = - 2 g e ( Z b ! + l C k ) ( a ) 
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- ùai Σ d 1 <ф0|Ьг|ф1> (Ъ) 
+4i Σ Σ Ъ с <ψ.|L |ψ > (с) 
j к J k J ζ К (11-15) 
V^e^Sn^n (ІІ-іб) 
.<[a2<r-3>0 + Σ ^  Ь.Ъ.^г- .,- Σ Σ( c ^ ^ r "
3
^ , 
-3. 
- Σ Σ d d <r • J > i n , ] ( a ) 
1 1 ' 1 1 1 1 
2 , 2. 
-3 - 3 ι 
- f [a <ψ | ( F ) r " J U >+ Σ Σ Ъ.Ъ.,<ф. |(Г ) г " : 1 | ф .
І 
" О
1 4
 χ j J ' J J ' J ' χ 
'
 Σ Σ
,
 c k c k ' < \ l ( F x ) r " 3 I V > ~ Σ Σ1 ν ι
, < ψ
ι Ι
( ρ
χ
) Γ
"
3
Ι
, ι
Ί
ι > 1 
Κ Κ. _L Χ /. \ (ъ) 
Κ. 1 
+Uai Σ Ъ.<ф
п
|ь r"3U.> 
. j Ο1 χ ' rj 
J 
-3|., +hi Σ Σ с. d, <ψ, iL r " J | ^ > 
,
 Ί
 k l v k ' χ ' s 1 
(d) 
(e) 
к 1 
+ 4 1 + Σ Σ Ъ.с. <ψ. | (0 ) r " 3 U 1 >+ Σ Σ b . d . ^ . U o ) r " 3 | i i , > ] 
Τ , ,. J к r j ' xy ' yk . j 1 y j ' xz ' 1 j к J 1 
(f) 
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A /g 0 g 3 = y 0 e e η η (11-17) 
- к [ а 2 < г - 3 > 0 + ζ Σ c k c k , < r - 3 > k k I - Σ Σ ^ ä ^ r ' ^ ^ , 
к к ' 1 1 ' 
- 3 . 
- Σ Σ b . b . l < r "
J > . . ,] (a) 
J J 
2 r 2. 
- 3 
- 3 | 
- f [ a ¿ < * 0 | ( F y ) r - J | - ^ > + Σ Σ^ с
к
с
к
, < і Ь
к
| ( Р
у
) г " : , | ф
к
, > (b) 
к к 
. - З і 
- Σ Σ d d < ψ J (F
ν
)Γ- · 3 |ψ >- Σ Σ Ъ Ъ . , < ф . | ( Г ) r " J | * >] 
ι ι · У 1 1 ' 
+ | a [+ Σ ά 1 < ψ 0 | ( σ χ ^ ) Γ - 3 | ψ 1 > + Σ Ь і 3 < Ф 0 | ( О у 2 ) г " 3 | ф > . > ] (с) 
-Uai Σ с ^ 0 | Ь у г " 3 | ф к > (d) 
+Ui Σ Σ b.d
n
 <ψ. IL r " J U . > ( e ) 
- З і 
- 3 , 
( f ) 
A / β β g β = 
ζ "e e
B
n η 
(11-18) 
- к [ а 2 < г ' 3 > + Σ Σ d d , < г _ 3 > - Σ Σ b . b . , < r " 3 > . , 
υ ι ι · l i ' " 
J J, C k C k ' < r " 3 > kk ' ] k k ' 
(a) 
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- γ [ & 2 < ψ 0 | ( Γ ζ ) Γ - 3 | ψ 0 > + Σ Σ( < ι 1 ά 1 , < ψ 1 | ( Ρ ζ ) Γ " 3 | ψ 1 , > (ъ) 
- Σ Σ Ъ.Ь. ,<ф. | (Р_)г | ψ . , > - Σ Σ с с ,<ψ | ( F )r-J |i!; >] 
• : i o J J ζ J к к' 
+ f а [ - Σ Ъ . < ф 0 | ( 0 у 2 ) г - З к . > - Σ c k < t o | ( O x z ) r - 3 | V l (с ) 
J к 
-Uai Σ (і1<ф0|Ьгг"3|ф1> (d) 
+Ui Σ Σ Ъ . с, <ψ . I L r" Ι ψ > ( e ) 
j к J k J Z k 
+
 f [ + Σ ïbjdl<*jl(0xz,r"3|*l>- Ι Σ
Λ
 Vl^kl^y^'"31*!*1 
(f) 
P
m
/(e2Q/7I(2I-l)) = (m = x.y.z) (11-19) 
(
а
2
-1)<Ф0|(Рт)г-3|ф0>+ Σ Et ^^,<ψ(.|(Γιιι)Γ_3|ψ(.,> 
J J 
+ 1 1 к'<*кі(ри )г"3і*к'> + ; j , vr^ii^n^"3!*!·* 
к к' 1 1 ' 
where : 
2 1 2 
F = IT - 4· L 
m m 3 
and: 
G = L L + L L . 
mn πι η η m 
If we want to achieve the classical purpose of esr 
spectroscopy, namely, the direct calculation of bonding 
parameters from the experimental values of the various 
tensor components [30,31], then the equations (11-13-19) 
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make us clear that a lot of simplifications are to be made, 
since these equations contain much more unknown coeffic­
ients than there are measurable quantities. However, if 
the coefficients can be calculated by means of a molecular 
orbital calculation these expressions can be used as an 
experimental check on the computations. This procedure 
will be followed in section V.2. 
These equations can also be used for a qualitative 
discussion of the experimental results. For this purpose 
in the following section we will make some comments about 
the orders of magnitude of the various terms in these 
equations. 
II.5.1 Equations (11-13, lU, I5): the g values. 
Since the coefficient a is close to 1.0 the terms (b) 
may be considered as first order in the spin-orbit inter­
action, whereas the terms (a) and (c) are of second order. 
For complexes of metals of the first transition series, 
which have low ς values, we usually consider only the 
terms (b), but for the heavier metal atoms, like Ag or 
Au, the second order terms become important, and cannot 
be neglected anymore. 
Explicit calculations will show that the terms (b) 
and (c) give positive contributions to Δβ for the com­
plexes of this thesis, while the terms (a) are always 
negative. Since the third term is by far the smallest one 
the increasing importance of the first term with increas­
ing spin-orbit interaction explains the low g values for 
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the Au complexes (see section V.2). 
A further remark must be made concerning the magnitude 
of the matrix elements of the type <ψ |L.|ψ >. Since they 
consist of metal and li^and contributions the relative 
signs of these parts may become important. It can be 
shown that for systems like those studied in this thesis 
these contributions are of opposite sign if ψ and ψ are 
both antibonding (for the metal-sulfur bonds) M.O.'s, while 
they are of the same sign if one M.O. is bonding, the 
other antibonding [32]. An important consequence of this 
fact is that excitations from the low lying bonding lev­
els to the level of the unpaired electron are more im­
portant than the large excitation energies suggest, so 
that studies neglecting these excitations must be con­
sidered unreliable [3, 7, 10, 13, 30]. 
Ilote: An important criterium for the correctness of any 
expression for the g value is the question whether it is 
gauge invariant or not, or, in other words: on which point 
do we have to center the L operators? For the terms de­
noted by (b) Slichter [26] has shown that the correction 
terms ensuring the gauge invariancy of the complete ex­
pressions are small if only matrix elements of the form 
<χ |L |χ > are taken into account, where the super­
script к means that the two atomic functions γ and χ and 
the operator L are centered on the same atom k. 
In a recent article Tippins [33] has developed ex­
pressions for the higher order contributions to the g 
tensor, which correspond to our terms (a) and (c), togeth-
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er with a higher order calculation of the mixing coeffic­
ients b, с and d. Atkins and Jamieson I 31*] proved that 
Tippins's formulae are not gauge invariant, but that the 
correction terms are small. A rigorous prove that our 
expressions are gauge invariant will not be given but we 
anticipate that also here possible correction terms should 
be small, if only the one-center parts of the various 
matrix elements are retained· 
11.5.2 Equations (II-l6,17,l8): the A values. 
In these expressions the largest contributions are ex­
pected to arise from the terms that are quadratic in the 
coefficient a, whereas the terms denoted by (e) and (f) 
which are second degree in the mixing coefficient b, с 
and d, are very small. 
-3 
The factor r m all terms renders the matrix ele­
ments containing ligand functions small, unless their co­
efficients are very large. 
Note that the difference between A sjid A arises 
x y 
mainly from the terms (c) and (d), all being first de­
gree in the coefficients Ъ, с and d, so that for metal 
compounds with a small spin-orbit interaction the metal 
hyperfine tensor will be nearly axially symmetric. 
11.5.3 Equation (11-19): the Ρ values. 
This expression only accounts for the spin-orbit con­
tribution to the electric field gradient tensor. Since 
(11-19) contains no terms which are first degree in the 
mixing coefficients b, с and d, the effect of the spin-
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orbit interaction on the Ρ tensor components will be very 
small for these complexes· 
The major part of the electric field gradient tensor 
arises from the non-spherical charge distribution of the 
metal d and ρ electrons caused by the anisotropy of the 
metal-sulfur bonds, and will be calculated in section V.U 
by the procedure given in ref· 35· 
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CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL РАНТ 
III.1 Preparation of the complexes. 
The preparation of the complexes followed the proce­
dures already described in the literature and will be dis­
cussed here only briefly. 
III.1.1 Dithiocarbamate complexes [21b,36]. 
The dithiocarbamate (dtc) complexes of Hi(II), Cu(Il), 
Zn(ll), Pd(Il), Ag(l), Cd(ll), Au(lII) and Hg(ll) were 
prepared by mixing aqueous solutions of a salt of the con­
cerned metal ion and of Ila(dtc). The precipitate formed 
on mixing was washed with water, dried and purified by re-
crystallization from boiling acetone (for Hi(II), Cu(II), 
Pd(Il), Cd(II) and Hg(ll)) or from boiling ethanol (for 
Zn(Il)). The Ag(l) and Au(IIl) complexes were used with­
out purification. 
The free ligand tetraalkylthiuramdisulfide (tds) was 
prepared by the oxidation of an aqueous solution of î(a(dtc) 
with iodine. The precipitate was washed with water, dried 
and recrystallized from boiling alkohol. The (tds) molec-
ule is a dimer of the neutral (dtc) ligand, linked to-
gether by a rather long weak S-S bond (2.00 Л for R=C H 
[37])· This dimer can be split rather easily: e.g., by 
melting and quickly cooling down a powdered sample of 
(tds) a radical was formed with a g value of 2.00, showing 
only the hyperfine interaction with one nitrogen atom 
(a. = 11 χ 10" cm" 1). 
ISO 
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The colorless diamagnetic Ag(dtc) which in the solid 
state occurs as hexamers [33], dissociates in solution. 
By (tds) it is oxidized to the deep blue paranagnetic 
AgCdtcL· according to the reaction 
1 K 
Ag(dtc) + - (tds) - Ag (dtc)2 (III-1) 
The equilibrium constant К of this reaction has been 
determined [ 39] by measuring the intensity of the optical 
absorption of the Ag(dtc)p complex. К was found to in­
crease with increasing temperature and to be dependent on 
the nature of the alkyl group R; К increases in the order 
C 2H 5 < n-C3II7 < i-C5H11 < i-CuK9 < i-C3H7 (III-2) 
which corresponds to an order of increasing inductive 
effect, but for any R at 250C only a small fraction of 
the silver atoms in solution occurs in the divalent state. 
Recently Bergendahl and Bergendahl reported [ kO] that 
Ag(dtc)p can be oxidized by (tds) to Ag(dtc)_, but the 
equilibrium constant of this reaction is so small that 
the latter compound does not manifest itself in the op­
tical spectrum. 
Also the three gold complexes Au(dtc), Au(dtc)2 and 
Au(dtc)-, and (tds) are in chemical equilibrium with each 
other. The paramagnetic complex Au(dtc)p is present in 
only very small amounts, undetectable by its optical ab­
sorptions through the presence of the highly colored 
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Au(dtc)^ [39]· The intensity of the esr spectrura measured 
in liquid solution, however, showed that the concentration 
of the paramagnetic species is of the same order of magnit-
ude as for the silver compound (for R = C^H ). 
III.1.2 Maleonitriledithiolate complexes [ 12-1U]. 
The maleonitriledithiolate (rant) complexes of Ni(II) 
and Au(IIl) were prepared by mixing aqueous solutions of 
NiCl- or HAuCl^ and Na2(mnt), in the presence of RrNCl, 
where R is an alkyl group. 
The precipitate formed on mixing was washed with wa-
ter, dried and purified by recrystallization from a boil-
ing acetone-propanol-2 (1:1) mixture. 
From the red-brown diamagnetic R.NAuirant)« the green 
paramagnetic (R. N)?Au(mnt)2 was prepared by the reduction 
in vacuo of a solution in tetrahydrofuran (THF) with 
RiNBH< [6]. Since the Au(II) complex is very soluble in 
THF the solvent had to be evaporated completely before 
the complex precipitated. 
If kept dry the reduced compound is only slowly oxid-
ized by atmospheric oxygen. It was not purified prior to 
use. 
III.2 Preparation of the diluted single crystals and pow-
ders. 
In this section we describe the preparation of the 
magnetically diluted systems, first for the (dtc) com-
pounds, then for the (mnt) compounds. From now on such 
a system will be denoted by A M /M (lig)_, where M (lig)_ 
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is the paramagnetic species, and A M (lig) is the dia-
magnetic host; (lig) stands for the ligand, (dtc) or (mnt), 
while A is the counter ion present in the (mnt) systems. 
III.2.1 Crystals doped with Ag(dtc)2 or Au(dtc) . 
Magnetically diluted single crystals and powders of 
the paramagnetic (dtc) complexes (R=C II ) were prepared 
by slow evaporation in an open beaker glass of a chloro­
form solution containing the diamagnetic host, the stable 
dianagnetic complexes Ag(dtc) or Au(dtc)^ and the free 
ligand (tds). The concentration ratios mostly were, in 
the above mentioned order, 20:1:5, but no systematic re­
search was done in order to find the most effective con­
centration ratios. The large excess of (tds) is necessary 
to convert an appreciable amount of the noble metal com­
pounds into the wanted paramagnetic species. 
With this procedure it was possible to obtain crystals 
as large as 2 χ 1 χ 1 mm , for the systems Ag/Ni(dtc) , 
Au/Ili(dtc)2 and Ag/Zn(dtc) . The system Cu/Ni(dtc)2, yield­
ed very large crystals, probably because Cu(dtc)p is a 
chemically stable compound so that the crystals were form­
ed directly from Cu(dtc)2 and Ni(dtc)2 in a ratio of 
1:500 in the absence of (tds). For Ag/Cd(dtc) , Ag/Hg(dtc) 
and Ag/Pd(dtc)2 rather small crystals are obtained which 
could be used only for powder spectra. 
Despite several attempts we did not succeed in pre­
paring crystals or powders of Pd(dtc)2, Zn(dtc)p, Cd(dtc)2 
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or Hg(dtc)2 doped with Au(dtc)?. 
The possibility of preparing a doped crystal with a 
certain combination of diaraagnetic host and paramagnet-
ic guest is still an open question. Certainly it is not 
only determined by the relative sizes of the guest and 
the host molecules. This can be seen from table III-1, 
where we list the average metal-sulfur distances in the 
pure compounds as determined by X-ray studies. The num-
bers in parentheses for Ag(dtc) , Au(dtc)? and Hg(dtc)p 
have been obtained by interpolaticn of extrapolation of 
the experimental values for the other compounds in the 
table. 
TABLE III-1 
Average distances between the metal atom and the four 
nearest sulfur atoms, determined by X-ray studies of the 
diethyldithiocarbamate complexes of the divalent metal 
atoms. The numbers in parentheses have been obtained from 
the other values in the table by interpolation or extra-
polation. 
d i s t a n c e (A) 
Ni 2.20 
Pd 2 .32 
Pt 2 .32 
r e f 
Ui 
hh 
h6 
d i s t a n c e (A) 
Cu 2.31 
Ag (2.U8) 
Au (2.hQ) 
r e f 
U2 
d i s t a n c e ( \) 
Zn 2 .38 
Cd 2 .58 
Hg (2 .58 ) 
r e f 
1+3 
U5 
Although theses values refer to different types of co-
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Ordination of the metal atom by the sulfur atoms [ Ul ,1+2,H3] 
it can he concluded that the length of a M(dtc)p monomer 
varies only some tenths of an A going from M = Ili to M = Hg 
if these monomers have a similar geometry. This variation 
is very small relative to the length of a whole molecule 
which is more than 10A, so the desired type of coordina-
tion must be the limiting factor. From the observation 
that Hi(dtc)? can be doped much better with Au(dtc)? than 
with Ag(dtc) , whereas Zn(dtc)-, Cd(dtc)? and Hg(dtc)2 can 
be doped with Ag(dtc)p but not with Au(dtc)p, we therefore 
conclude that Ag(dtc)p has a much stronger tendency to-
wards five-coordination, as occurs in Zn, Cd or Hg(dtc)p, 
than Au(dtc) has. 
The following remarks can be made about the morphology 
of the doped crystals: 
the tl/:ii(dtc) crystals (M = Cu, Ag, Au) are regular 
block-shaped crystals with the greenish black color of 
pure Ui(dtc) . Ag/Zn(dtc)2, Ag/Cd(dtc)2 and Ag/Hg(dtc)2 
give irregularly shaped crystals with the blue color of 
Ag(dtc)?. The small Ag/Pd(dtc)? crystals are pale green, 
resulting from the blue color of Ag(dtc)p and the yellow 
color of Pd(dtc)?. The plates of Cu/Zn(dtc)2 and the 
blocks of Cu/Pd(dtc)_ and Cu/Cd(dtc)2 are all reddish-
brown, due to the dominating color of Cu(dtc)-. 
The concentration of the paramagnetic species in the 
doped crystals has never been determined directly. 
Assuming, however, that for the crystals doped with 
Cu(dtc)_ the concentration of the paramagnetic species 
is completely determined by the concentration ratios in 
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the solution from which they were prepared, comparison of 
the intensities of the esr spectra seem to indicate that 
for the crystals doped with Ag(dtc)9 or Au(dtc)? the mo­
lar ratios guest: host were about 1: (200-5000). Further­
more it was observed that the larger the crystals the 
lower the concentration of paramagnetic molecules in it, 
so that in most cases different samples were used for 
the single crystal spectra and for the powder spectra. 
III.2.2 Crystals of (R^lOgAu/Nidimt) . 
2— 
Since the Au(mnt) complex in solution is very un­
stable towards atmospheric oxygen the diluted single 
crystals of (R<N)2Au/Ni(mnt) (R = n-C,H ) were prepared 
in a glove box filled with dry nitrogen by slow evapo­
ration in an open beaker glass of a THF solution of 
(R,N) Au(mnt) and (R, N)?Ili(mnt)? in a molar ratio of 
1:200. With this procedure we obtained regular red blocks 
3 . · 
of 1 χ 1 χ 1 mm . The paramagnetic concentration in these 
crystals was of the same order of magnitude as in the 
(dtc) crystals. 
'Ao attempts were made to prepare single crystals of 
the (R.N) Au/Zn(innt) system. 
III.3 Crystal structures. 
In this section brief description will be given of 
the crystal structures of the diamagnetic host compounds 
used and of the paramagnetic guests, as far as these 
structures have consequences for the esr spectra observed 
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for the single crystals. 
The characteristics of the host compounds are summarized 
in table III-2; the data of the space group, the molecular 
site symmetry and Z, the number of molecules per unit cell, 
are taken from X-ray studies; Z' denotes the number of mag­
netically non-equivalent sites, corresponding to the num­
ber of spectra per paramagnetic species observed in a 
single crystal esr spectrum. This is beautifully demon­
strated by the esr spectrum of a Ni(dtc) single crystal 
TABLE III-2 
Characteristics of the host comnounds 
host comoound 
α b . С 
space Ζ molecular Z' effective symmetry 
group symmetry3-
» i ( d t c ) 2 P V c 2 
P d ( d t c ) 2 e ? V n k 
P t ( d t c ) 0 f P u / n h 
Zn(dtc) 
Cd(dtc), 
2 
(R^O^Jitmnt)^ 
/c 
2 / c 
PI 1 
2 D-. ( C u k , AgP, AuP) 2h v 
2 C 2 h ( C u n , AgP) 
1 D 2 h ( C u a , Co m , Rh m , 
Aup) 
пшпЬег of molecules per unit cell and molecular site symnetrjr from X-
b . с 
ray studies; number of mußnetically non-equivalent sites; effective 
syranetry of paramagnetic guest conplexes, as determined from esr studies 
d e 
of the ions given in parentheses; ref. Ul,R = С ¡I ; ref. UU,R = CJI ; 
fref. 1*6, R = C2il5; ^ref. 1*3, R = C ^ ; href. U5, H = С Д ; jref. 'iT, 
R = п-СцН ; kref. 10; mref. 13; "ref. 1*8; pthis work. 
Cu, Au/Ni (d te) 
I 
ы 
Fig. III-1 Vband esr spectrum of a sinßle crystal of ;iiCdtc)2 containinß both Au(dtc)2 and Cu(dtc)2. The spectra 
of the two magnetically non-equivalent sites of the former compound are marked with _1_ and £, those of 
the latter with 3 and h. 
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doped with both Au(dtc)? and Cu(dtc)p, which is shown in 
fig. 111-1. The spectrum is a superposition of two spec­
tra of Au(dtc)p molecules, indicated by 1 and 2 in the 
figure, and two spectra of Cu(dtc) molecules, indicated 
by 3 and k. In the table we assign to the paramagnetic 
species an effective symmetry determined from the esr 
studies, using the following rules: a paramagnetic spe­
cies has an effective D, symmetry if both its g and its 
metal Λ tensor are axially symmetric around a common 
axis; if the tensors are not axially symmetric, but have 
coinciding principal axes the effective symmetry is D ; 
if the tensors have only one common principal axis the 
effective symmetry is С ,. 
The symmetry of the paramagnetic compounds AgCdtc),,, 
2-
Au(dtc)p and Au(innt) in the pure state is not known. 
For the (R,:i) fl(mnt) complexes (M = Co, Mi, Cu) the 
structure appears to be rather independent of the metal 
atom Η [UT, U9] , so we expect (R, N)2Au(mnt) to be iso-
morphous with the Ni compound. The similarities between 
the structures of Ili(dtc) , Pd(dtc) and Pt(dtc) , and 
between the structures of Zn(dtc) and Cd(dtc) , suggest 
that the structures of the hypothetical Ag(dtc) and 
Au(dtc)Q - both compounds cannot be isolated - strongly 
resemble that of Cu(dtc)?, on which we will give here 
some brief comments. 
The structures of Cu(dtc)2 and Znidtc)- [1+2, 1*3] are 
shown in figs. III-2 and -3, while some details of their 
molecular geometries are compared in table III-3· The ge­
ometry of the CuS unit resembles that of a distorted 
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Fig. III-2 Molecular structure of Cu(dtc)2 with Ч=С2Н , taken from 
réf. 1*2. 
Fig. III-3 iMolecular structure of Zn(dtc)2 with R=C„H1., taken from 
réf. I43. 
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TABLE III-3 
Details of the molecular structures of Cu(dtc)9 [k2] and 
Zn(dtc)? [ Ьз] ; the numbering of the atoms is shown in the 
figs. III-2 and -3; R = С H . 
bond d i s t a n c e s (Л) 
M - S(1) 
M - S(2) 
M - S(3) 
M - S(U) 
M - S(U·) 
bond a n g l e s ( 0 ) 
S(1) - M - S(2) 
S(1) - M - 3(3) 
3 ( 1 ) - M - 3(1*) 
3(1) - M - S(U·) 
3(2) - M - 3(3) 
S(2) - M - 3(1+) 
3(2) - M - SÍU·) 
3 (3 ) - M - 3(1+) 
3(3) - M - 3(1+') 
S(l+) - M - S(l+') 
C u ( d t c ) 2 
2.317 
2.297 
2.301 
2.339 
2.851 
77 .3 
101.5 
172.3 
9І+.6 
161.8 
102.3 
97.8 
76.5 
100.1+ 
93.1 
Z n ( d t c ) 2 
2.1+1+3 
2.355 
2.331 
2.815 
2.383 
75.8 
106.9 
160.0 
105.2 
137.7 
93.6 
112.1 
69.5 
107.8 
9I+.I+ 
rectangular pyramid with four short equatorial Cu-S bonds 
(to 3(1), 3(2), 3(3) and 3(1+)) and one longer axial Cu-S 
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bond (to 3(1Π)), whereas the geometry of the ZnS unit 
resembles most that of a distorted trigonal bipyramid 
with three short equatorial Zn-S bonds (to S(2), 3(3) 
and 3(1+')) and two longer axial bonds (to S(l) and S(U)). 
III.U Performance of the esr experiments. 
III.U.I Instrumental. 
The X-band esr experiments were performed on a Varian 
^502 esr spectrometer equipped with a variable tempera­
ture control and a fieldial. The microwave frequency was 
measured with a HP 52^5 L frequency counter. 
The Q-band esr experiments were performed on a Varian 
U503 esr spectrometer. Since the direct measurement of 
the microwave frequency was not accurate enough, DPPH 
(g = 2.ОО36) was used as a g-marker. 
The magnetic field strength was measured with an AEG 
"Magnetfeldmesser". 
All measurements were carried out at room tempera­
ture unless stated otherwise. 
The computer calculations were performed at the Uni­
versity Computer Center on the IBM computers З6О/5О and 
З70/155. 
III.l+,2 Procedure of single crystal esr measurements. 
For the measurements of single crystal esr spectra two 
different methods were used. 
a) The first method makes use of the data from the 
esr spectra measured in three arbitrary mutually orthogo-
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nal planes. From each spectrum the parameters g(H) and 
А(Н) are determined as functions of the orientation of 
the crystal relative to the direction of the external 
magnetic field II. These values for g(H) and А(Н) are then 
used for the calculation of the components of the g and 
Ä tensors in the chosen reference frame, using a least 
squares method. In this way the principal axes of the 
tensors can be located with respect to the reference 
frame, and also relative to the molecular frame, if the 
orientation of the molecule itself relative to the refer-
ence frame is known. 
The experimental values of g(H) and А(Н) are treated 
with the computer program LS5AP based on the expressions 
for the angular variation of g(H) and А(Н) derived in 
section IV.2.1.1. 
A necessary condition for the use of this procedure 
is that from each spectrum g(H) and A(H) can be calculated 
directly. As will be shown in section IV.2.2.2 this is not 
the case for the A(H) values of the gold complexes as a 
consequence of the strong quadrupole interaction. There­
fore, this method was used only for the single crystal 
spectra of Ag/Zn(dtc)p, and later on also for the spec­
tra described in chapter VI. 
b) For the gold compounds, and also for Ag/UiCdtc)^, 
the values of the tensor components were calculated from 
the spectra measured with H along the three symmetry 
axes of the molecule, which also are the principal axes 
of the tensors. These axes were found in the following 
way: 
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From preliminary measurements, such as powder spectra, 
i t was known t h a t , say, ς » ξ > я · Then in an a r b i t -
z y^ 0x 
rary plane the direction of minimum g value lies approxima­
tely in the xy plane. Rotation of the crystal around that 
axis then gives as the direction of minimum g value al­
most exactly a direction in the xy plane. In the rotation 
series around that axis the direction of maximum g value 
corresponds to the ζ axis, mostly within less than 1 , 
so that one principal axis is found. The two other ones 
then lie in the plane perpendicular to the ζ axis. 
In our experiments the crystals were glued with par­
affine wax on a quartz rod. This rod could be rotated 
by means of a simple one-circle goniometer attached to 
the wave-guide, so that the rotation axis was parallel 
to the wave-guide and perpendicular to the magnetic field 
direction. For the measurements at ii-band frequencies al­
so the magnet could be rotated around that sane axis. 
This was impossible for the measurements at X-band fre­
quencies because of the much larger dimensions of the 
rectangular X-band cavity. 
The change of rotation axis over 90 was performed 
with the aid of an apparatus in which both the goniome­
ter with the old rotation axis and the new axis could be 
positioned rigidly in the desired orientation. Then first 
the new axis was attached to the crystal, after which 
the old rotation axis was cut off with a warm razor blade. 
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CHAPTER IV 
R2SULTS AND ANALYSIS 
IV.1 Liquid solution spectra. 
Due to the fast molecular rotation in liquid solution 
we can neglect the anisotropic terms of the spin hamilton-
ian (II-T), as far as the line positions are concerned. 
Also the nuclear Zeeman terms can be omitted, since they 
give rise to equal shifts of the energy levels between 
which the esr transitions occur. 
Thus the spin hamiltonian for liquid solutions of a 
system with one unpaired electron and one nuclear spin I 
has the following form: 
ML., = g. 3 Н.З + a. 3.Î (lV-1) 
SP oi30 e iso 
where g. and a. refer to the isotropic g value and the 
ISO ISO 
isotropic hyperfine coupling constant. 
The esr spectrum now consists of (21+1) equally inten-
se equidistant lines. This regular pattern is only disturb-
ed by the shortcomings of the strong field approximation, 
that is by the off-diagonal hyperfine term a. (S I +S I ) 
iso x x y y 
which produces energy contributions of the order of 
2 
a. /g. 3 H. The anisotropic parts of the hamiltonian do 
iso iso e 
manifest themselves in the linewidth variation among the 
hyperfine lines [ 50] which is clearly observed in the spec-
trum of Cu(dtc)? in chloroform, shown in fig. IV-1. 
The values of g. and a. are the averages of the Oiso iso a 
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Cu(dtc)2 in benzene 
Fig. IV-1 X-band esr spectrum of Cu(dtc)_ with R=C Η in benzene liquid 
solution at room temperature· 
anisotropic values which can be observed only in rigid me­
dia. Thus: 
Siso = 1 (βχ + Sy + **> (IV-2) 
and 
a. = ± (Λ + A + A ) iso 3 χ y ζ (IV-3) 
It is clear that a liquid solution spectrum gives 
- )*o -
little infomation about the electronic structure of a me-
tal complex, but since such a spectrum can often be ob-
tained and analysed rather easily the parameter values 
can be compared with those of other liquid solution spec-
tra, or with the isotropic values calculated as averages 
of anisotropic values from single crystal or powder spec-
tra. 
Figs. IV-2 and -3 show the esr spectra of liquid solu-
tions of Ag(dtc)? and (Rifí) Au(nmt)p. The former consists 
of two lines, the latter of four equidistant lines. The 
spectrum of Au(dtc)9 which is not shown here strongly re-
sembles that of the (mnt) complex. These spectra do not 
Ag(dtCj2 
m chloroform 
Fig. IV-2 X-band esr spectrum of Agidtc)» with R=i-C H in chloroform 
liquid solution at room temperature. 
- i t i -
( B u 4 N ) 2 A u ( m n t ) 2 
in acetone 
« » < № > * »<bi 
Fig. IV-3 X-band esr spectrum of (R^N^Audimt) with H=n-C,H in ace­
tone liquid solution at room temperature. 
TABLE IV-1 
g. and a. from liquid solution spectra at room tempe-
&130 ISO - i f v 
rature. 
complex solvent 
ISO ISO 
AgCdtc), 
Au(dtc)
; 
(R2tî02Au(rant)î 
CpH,- benzene 
с 2 н 5 
n-C1+H9 
benzene 
acetone 
2.020 
2.0U0b 
2.0029 
+28.6C 
-26.2 ¿ 
- 3 9 . ^ 
a 1* . -1 
a. χ 10 m cm : 
I S O ' 
b e . . 
ref. 2; sign determined theoretical ly for negative 
spin density [51] and nesative g (table 11-2); sign determined theore­
t i c a l l y for negative spin density [51] and positive β (table II-2) . 
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show the linewidth variation among the hyperfine lines be-
cause of the very small anisotropy of the Â tensors of 
these compounds [ 50] . 
The values of g. and a. determined from the li-iso ISO 
quid solution spectra are summarized in table IV-1. 
IV.2 Spectra of diluted single crystals. 
IV.2.1 General remarks. 
The measurements of single crystal bpectra have sup-
plied the nain body of experimental results on which this 
thesis is based. This kind of measurement gives more in-
formation about the electronic structures of the metal 
complexes than the liquid solution spectra because the 
complete second rank tensors g, Ä and Ρ can be determined. 
For the explanation of single crystal esr spectra we 
use the complete spin hamiltonian (II-7), which we give 
here in a symbolic notation 
3f
s? = Xç + ^  + ^  + \ (iv-10 
For the systems dealt with in this thesis we may use 
the strong field approximation for the quantization of 
the electronic spin 5, but the quantization direction of 
the nuclear spin I is now determined by three terms, 3C , 
K. and ЗС· 
il -i 
The spectra of the Au complexes show that the terms 
ЗС and 3C are of the same order of magnitude and are 
strongly competing in determining the axis of nuclear 
- из -
quantization. The nuclear Zeeman term makes only a minor 
contribution to the spin hamiltonian, even at the magnet­
ic fields employed for the Q-band spectra (^  12 kG). 
For Си complexes, however, the two last terms of 
(IV-1+) are of the same order, but both much smaller than 
the hyperfine terms, so that they can be taken into con­
sideration by perturbation theory· Hyunsoo So and Linn 
Belford have shown [52] that this may be not the case for 
ionic cupric complexes. 
Finally, Ag complexes give rise to rather simple esr 
spectra because of the absence of a quadrupole term (1= —) 
and because the nuclear Zeeman term is much smaller than 
the hyperfine term. 
The theoretical treatment of the anisotropic spectra 
is divided into two parts: in section IV,2.1 we first de­
rive the expressions for the angular dependence of g(H) 
and A ( H ) , which are used for the analysis of the spectra 
of the Ag complexes ; after that we will look in more de­
tail to the spectra of the Au compounds, of which the 
spectra measured along the principal axes and for arbit­
rary orientations of the molecule are discussed in two 
separate sections. 
IV.2.1.1 The angular variation of g(!l) and A(H). 
In this section we will derive expressions for the 
dependence of g(H) and А(К) on the orientation of the 
crystal relative to the direction of the external mag-
netic field H. These expressions form the basis of the 
treatment of the experimental data with the aid of the 
- uu -
computer program LSGAP. 
IV.2.1.1 a The g value. 
The electronic Zeeman term 3Ç is written in the form 
JC, = f3eH.Î.£ (IV-5) 
where we wri te II and S as vectors and g as a tensor . Vie 
replace H by i t s absolute value H times a unit vector h 
along H, so tha t 
3C, = В H h.g.S = β H g ' . t (IV-6) 
L e e 
The so-defined g· vector points along the direction of 
the effective magnetic field, i.e., the magnetic field mod­
ified by the anisotropic g value. Since now S is quantiz­
ed along g' the measured g value E(H) is the length of 
the g' vector: 
g2(H) = g'.g'1 = (h |).(h І) = h g І А 
(І -Т) 
or: 
g
2(H) = τ h (g
 б
 ) h 
р,(1=Х,У,2 
where the superscript t denotes the transposed of a vector 
or tensor. 
From the experimental g(H) values and the known h.'s 
- U5 -
we can calculate the (g g ) tensor components in the chos­
en reference frame x, y, z. 
І .2.1.1Ъ The Λ value. 
The magnetic hyperfine term JÇ, is written in the form 
»Jj = 3.A.Î (IV-3) 
where S and I are vectors and Ä is a tensor. 
In a strong external magnetic field H S may Ъе taken 
quantized along the direction of g'. If we define a unit 
vector s Ъу: 
s = g'/gíH) (IV-9) 
the component of S along this direction may he replaced 
by the quantum number M- times the unit vector s so that 
JC can be rewritten as : 
3^ = Mg s.A.Î = Mg A·.? (IV-10) 
The so-defined A' vector points along the direction of 
the effective hyperfine field, i.e., the hyperfine field 
of the electronic magnetic dipole modified by the effects 
of the anisotropies in the g and Ä tensors. 
Now in the absence of any other directing term, e.g., 
a nuclear Zeeraan or quadrupole term, I is quantized along 
A', so that the measured hyperfine coupling constant A(H) 
is the length of the A' vector: 
- U6 -
or: 
л
2(н) = Р.РЬ= (зл).(£л) = (ьІА).(ьІА) /е2(н) 
(І - П ) 
62(Н) Л2(Н) = Σ h (g A A* g*) h 
p.q=x»y.z 
From the experimental g(H) and А(Н) values and the known 
h.'s we can calculate the components of the (g A A g ) 
tensor in the chosen reference frame x,y,z. 
The formulae (IV-7) and ( -11) now clearly determine 
the strategy to be followed: from the esr spectra measured 
in at least three planes ала in these planes for at least 
two different orientations of the crystal with respect to 
the external magnetic field direction we calculate g(H) 
and A(H). As we know the various h components relative 
to chosen reference frame x,y,z we can calculate the 
(g g ) and the (g A A g ) tensor components in this 
frame. 
ííe first diagonalize the (g g ) tensor with the or-
thogonal transformation matrix U , which gives the squares 
S 
of the principal g values· Hence 
U"1 g ? U = Ï ¡ (lV-12) 
g g d d 
where g, is the diagonalized g tensor and U~ is the in-
verse of U · The columns of U are the eigenvectors of 
_ 8 8 
the g tensor in the chosen frame. 
For the calculation of (A A ) we need the tensor g~ 
which is obtained in the following way: from (IV-12) it 
- kj -
follows that 
sd - ^ Î \ 
so tha t 
S"1 = (Uff 8* "I1)"1 = ü , «¡1 U ¡ 1 g a g g i g 
or (IV-13) 
With the aid of g" we calculate (A A ) according to 
(A А ) = g - 1 (g A A* G t)(g" 1) t (IV-1U) 
Then the (A A ) tensor is diagonalized with the ortho­
gonal transformation matrix U. which gives the squares of 
the principal A values, while the columns of U. are the 
eigenvectors of the A tensor in the chosen reference frame. 
Eqs· (IV-7) and (iV-lU) show that the procedure out­
lined above gives the tensors (g g ) and (A A ) which both 
can be shown easily to be symmetric tensors, so that also 
the calculated g and Ä tensors are symmetric. A further 
consequence is that the signs of the principal values 
cannot be obtained with this procedure, but that they 
must inferred from other considerations. 
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IV.2.1.2 Experimental results for single crystals of 
Ag/Ni(dtc)2 and Ag/Zn(dtc) . 
The esr spectra of Ag(dtc)? have been measured in 
two diamagnetic hosts, Ni(dtc)p and Zn(dtc) , both hav-
ing two magnetically non-equivalent sites (table III-
2). Their molecular structures have been discussed in 
section III.3. 
In fig. IV-U a typical spectrum is shown, consisting 
of two sets of two lines, clearly demonstrating the ani-
sotropy of g and Ä. Also the linewidth is anisotropic 
which is probably caused by the unresolved anisotropic 
hyperfine interactions with the nitrogen atoms. The 
Ag/Zn(dtc) 
50 gauss 
Fig. IV-U Q-band esr spectrum of Ag/Zn(dtc)2 single crystal with I^CpH, 
for an arbitrary orientation of the molecules. 
- U9 -
107 109 . · 
Ag- Ag isotope splitting remained unresolved m all 
our spectra. 
The spectrum of each site can be described with the 
spin hamiltonian 
¡Kjjp = ß e H . I . S + Î.A.Î - g n P n H . Î (IV-15) 
w i th I = — . 
The two forbidden lines (ΔΜ
ς
 = ±1, Διη = ±l) which are 
made possible by the combined action of the nuclear Zeeman 
term and the anisotropic part of the hyperfine term [ 53,54 
have for all orientations of the crystal a calculated in­
tensity of less than 0.01$ of the allowed lines, and, 
therefore, escape observation. 
The two allowed transitions have a separation of 
Α(Η)/β g(H). The second order corrections to the g value 
e 
arising from the non-diagonal hyperfine terms are within 
experimental error at Q-band frequencies. 
The results of the measurements on the two systems 
are given in table IV-2, together with those of Petterson 
and Vänngard [8] for Ag(dtc)p in benzene. Comparing 
Ag/Ni(dtc)p with Ag/Zn(dtc)p we see that for both com-
pounds g < g << g and A < A << A . For the former 
f 0χ Dy Dz χ y ζ 
compound the g values are smaller and the A values are 
larger than for the latter. These differences which are 
also found for Cu/Ni(dtc) and Cu/Zn(dtc) [ 10] are cha­
racteristic for the difference between the two types of 
coordination around the metal atom: four-coordination for 
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TABLE IV-2 
Spin hamiltonian parameters for Ag(dtc) 0 systems. 
X 
У 
ζ 
d 
«βν. 
Α
 α 
av 
Ag/Ni(dtc) 2
a 
single 
S 
2.0052 
2.0129 
2.0355 
2.0179 
crystal 
AC 
+23.0 
+26.9 
+38.0 
+29.З 
Ag/Zn(dt 
single с 
g 
2.0082e 
2.01б1е 
2.01*71* 
2.0239 
Ί
 a 
C ) 2 
rystal 
AC 
+21.3 e 
+22.5 e 
+33.2 
+25.7 
Ag(dtc) 2 in 
benzene glass 
g A C 
2.011f +2l*f 
2.035 +37 
2.0-[9h& 
+28.0 e 
S-n ^ · С 4 —1 
:= C 2 H 5 ' r e f' · H = 1 " C 3 I ! 7 ' A x 1 0 i n cra · w i t h + З ІК П· s o t h a t ; 
A
a v
 is in agreement with a . ^ (table IV-1 ) ; d G a v = 1 (s x+g y+g z), Α & ν = 
"3 ' Ax + Ay + / iz^' е Г о Г d i r e c t i o n o f principal axes see fig. IV-5; axial 
symmetry; "values from liquid solution spectrun. 
Ag/Ni(dtc) 2 and five-coordination for Ag/Zn(dtc) 2, since 
they are much larger than the differences between the par­
ameters for two systems with different alkyl groups 
(e.g., see also table VI-I). 
The fact that the values of the principal tensor com­
ponents for Ag(dtc) 2 in benzene lie between those for 
Ag/Ni(dtc) 2 and Ag/Zn(dtc) 2 suggests that in liquid sol­
ution or glass the silver atom in Ag(dtc) p is also co­
ordinated by one or two solvent molecules, but much 
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looser than by the fifth S atom in Ag/Zn(d.tc) . 
The orientations of the principal axes with respect 
to the molecular frame are obtained by the following pro­
cedure: the two magnetically non-equivalent sites in the 
unit cells of Ni(dtc) and Zn(dtc) are related to each 
other by means of a rotation around the b axis which is 
a two-fold screw axis, so the b axis is found as the line 
bisecting the angles between every pair of corresponding 
principal axes of the two sites. In this way the angle 
between a principal axis and the b axis can be calcula­
ted. 
Since it appears that the coinciding ζ axes of the 
experimental g and \ tensors make the same angle with 
the b axis as the normal to the plane of the molecule we 
conclude that the normal is the principal ζ axis of both 
tensors. Then from the angles between the principal χ 
and y axes of the tensors and the b axis their orienta­
tion in the molecular plane can be calculated. 
The directions of the principal axes are shown in 
fig. I-la for Ag/:ii(dtc) and in fig. IV-5 for Ag/Zn(dtc)2 
The former has an effective D symmetry so that the prin­
cipal axes lie along the three molecular symmetry axes. 
The results for the latter compound are rather striking 
as the largest g value and the largest A are found along 
the normal to the least squares plane through those four 
sulfur atoms which have the shortest metal-sulfur dis­
tances in the Cu(dtc)p structure but not in Zn(dtc)_ 
(For the structures see section III.3)· 
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Fig. IV-5 Orientation of the principal axes of the g and Ä tensors in 
Ag/Zn(dtc)2 with R = С H . The coinciding principal z-axes of 
both tensors, which are perpendicular to the molecular plane, 
are not shown. 
This experimental fact suggests that the Ag(dtc)p-
Zn(dtc)p pairs have a configuration which more resembles 
that of pure Cu(dtc)? than that of pure Zn(dtc)?, as far 
as the metal-S unit is concerned. The same result was 
also reported for the system Cu/Zn(dtc)p [ 10]· 
In the plane through the four sulfur atoms the prin­
cipal axes g and A make angles of 15 and 27 with the 
Ag-C direction, which clearly reflects the low symmetry 
around the Ag atom. 
IV.2.2 The single crystal esr spectra of Au complexes. 
In this section a detailed discussion will Ъе given 
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of the single crystal esr spectra of Au coraplexes, since 
rather peculiar spectra are observed here, due to the 
fact that K, and К are of the same order of magnitude. 
This is caused Ъу, among other things, the unusually low 
ratio between magnetic dipole moment and electric quadru-
pole moment for the nucleus Au (see table II-2). 
The discussion is divided into two parts: first we 
look at the spectra measured with H along the molecular 
symmetry axes, and we will give the experimental results 
for the two systems Au/Ni(dtc)p and (R.N)„Au/Ni(mnt)2. 
Thereafter the more complicated spectra for arbitrary 
orientations of the crystals will be discussed, and it 
will be shown why it is so difficult to extract from 
these spectra accurate information. 
IV.2.2.1 Spectra measured with H along the molecular 
symmetry axes. 
We assume that the principal axes systems of all 
three tensors g, Ä and Ρ coincide. This hypothesis was 
supported by the fact that in the spectra with Η along 
the symmetry axes only eight transitions are observed. 
From each spectrum along a principal axis the complete Ρ 
tensor can be calculated. It appeared that the results from 
these three spectra were equal to each other within exper­
imental accuracy. Since the g values of these spectra were 
in agreement with the principal g values we conclude that 
any rotation angle between the principal axes systems of 
the g and Ρ tensors must be small (say, < 5°). 
1 3 
Since S = — and I = — there are eight orthonormal 
- 5U -
basis functions which we choose as the eigenfunctions of 
the Zeenan terms: 
*! - l+f . +І> Λ; - l+f . -^» 
, 1 1 l 1 1 
φ2 = l + 2 ' + 2 > ^б = l + 2 ' - 2 " 
^3= I-^ . + i > ^ = I-i . -i> 
n = ι - f · + 1 > ^ 8 = ι - 1 · - l · (IV-16) 
ο 1 
where, е.. -;., ^ . = |+ —, + — > stands for the bas i s func-
. . . 3 
tion with the nuclear spin eigenfunction in- = + — and the 
1 
electronic function M = + — . 
o ¿ 
• * • Without loss of generality we take H alon«3 the ζ axis. 
Using the eigenfunctions (IV-l6) the energy matrix corres­
ponding to the spin haniltonian (II-7) can be calculated. 
The result is shown in table IV-3. Note that the princi­
pal values of the three tensors are denoted with only one 
subscript in this section. 
The order of the basis functions has been changed in 
order to show that the 8 x 8 determinant is blocked out 
into two U χ U deteminants. Since even then no analytic­
al solutions can be obtained we make use of the fact 
that the term JL· is by far the largest one in (II-7), 
and treat the matrix elements between basis functions 
with different IL· values as perturbations. This proce­
dure gives us four 2 x 2 determinants which can be solved 
exactly. They are shown in table IV-U, where 
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A A 
3
 = g 3 H + > Х У (lV-17) 
ζ
 D
n η ζ kg 0 Η 
β
ζ e ζ 
Α
2
 + Α2 
*»
 =
 8 Γ Γ Η ^ ( ΐ ν - ΐ 8 ) 
z e ζ 
The resulting eight eigenvalues and eigenvectors are 
summarized in table IV-5» where also the expressions for 
the quantities В _, В . , В „ and B^n are given. 
Now eight esr transitions are allowed, indicated in 
table IV-6, with the corresponding transition energies 
and relative intensities. The transitions denoted by T. 
J 
give rise to the four inner lines of the esr spectrum, 
and have nearly equal intensities. The transitions deno­
ted by T. give rise to the four outer lines, also with 
^ . i 
almost equal intensities. The distance between T. and 
i . i . J 
Τ, will be denoted Ъу the symbol Δ-, , the distance Ъе-
tween T. and Τ by Δ.. (noti that distances in magnet-
ic field units must be converted to distances in ener­
gy units by multiplication with В g ). 
If all these eight transitions can be observed we 
can calculate from the line positions the parameters 
g , A , Ρ , |Ρ -Ρ | and s by the following relations: 
ζ ζ ζ χ y 2 
*
) Α
* - Ι
Δ ? 2 + 3 д з и 4 4 4 4u ( I V-1 9 ) 
b ) g
z
0
e
H
o
+ 5 t
z • ìΣ ή= ì ς Τ Ι (ιν-20) 
J J 
where H
n
 is the middle of the spectrum and the sec­
ond order tern t can be calculated with A and 
ζ X 
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TABLE IV-3 
Complete energy determinant for H//z axis. 
* 1 ^ З ^ б ^ З 
+
 k e e H 8 
^1 - | g 0 II ^ | ( Ρ - P ) Ä A - A ) 2 J n η ζ 2 χ y U χ y 
3 3 
+ -rA + -¿Ρ -E 
h ζ 2 ζ 
*3 
' б 
+ ^ 5 Β H 2 0 z e ζ 
%VIV) +kßnHz K + V ^VAy ) 
- ΐ
Α
ζ - ÌPz-E 
- k 0 A 
^ ^) ^ V ^ Î -kßnKz 4(px-V 
^
Λ
' ζ " ^ z 
- k e
e
H
z 
_ ^A - 4 ? -E 
ч  2 
^ Ä A -A ) % Р -Ρ ) + | g 0 н 
't4 χ y 2 χ y 2 & η η ζ 
3 3 
U z 2 ζ 
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TABLE IV-3 (continued) 
*5 φΊ φ2 *k 
φ5 
φ
Ί 
- іг i p
z
-
E 
- k eeHz 
^ ^) +k0nHz і<АхЛ) ^ ( А
У
) 
1
" l i 
2 ζ 
+ ^ - 4Ρ_-Ε 
^ 2 
^ 
+
 к
0
 Α 
¿ ζ e ζ 
Ä A +Α ) ¿(Α -Α ) - -к 3 Η -τΙίΡ -Ρ ) 
Uv χ у 2 χ у 2"η η ζ 2 χ у 
1 3 
U ζ 2 ζ 
+ 4β,β Η ¿ ζ e ζ 
•^(Α +Α ) -Û(P -Ρ ) + I g β Η 
Uv χ y 2 χ y 2 ö n η ζ 
- ДА + l p -E U z 2 z 
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TABLE IV-U 
-*• ι ι 
Energy determinants for H//z axis. 
^1· 
φ
ν 
^1 · φν 
^^лллл^ ^,-v 
l^x-Py) ^zW^z-^z 2 Ρ ζ ^ ζ - Ε 
V2, 
^U· 
^2' V 
^ ζ ^ ^ ^ ζ ^ ζ Φ ζ ^ ζ ^ ^ ^) 
^ ^) ^ζ β β Η ζΦζΤ Α ζΦζΦζ- Ε 
ν 
^Т' 
1 
- 2 5 2 
Ρ Η / e ζ 
ν 
- § · , * 
% ^ 
,Φ, 
•-y' 
4 2 -Ε 
1 
^ " ζ ^ 
^Τ» 
%ν 
ζ ^ ζ ^ 
V 
ζ-Κ 
-Ε 
^б' 
^8· 
*6· ^ 8 ' 
^ ζ ^ ζ Φ ζ ^ ζ Φ ζ - ^ ζ ^ ^ ^) 
l^x-^J - ^ ζ ^ , Φ , ^ , Φ ζ - ^ ζ ^ 
where : 
and: 
ζ 
t 
ζ 
= 
= 
^
3
η
Η
,
 + 
η η Ζ 
2 2 A +Α 
Χ y 
8 ßz eeHz 
Α Α 
χ У 
'•G, ß Η 
ζ e ζ 
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TABLE IV-5 
Eigenvalues and eigenfunctions for H//z a x i s . 
E. = +4·Κ 5 Η —U +T-A +¿t +B 1 2özpe ζ 2 ^ z T ζ 2 ζ 13 
Ξ2 = 4Sz eeHz4Sz-ÍAz+2 tz+ B2U 
Ε 3 = ^ е К ^ І ^З 
Ε, = -big 8 Η -4s -гА + | t -Β„, h 2az e z 2 z U z 2 z 24 
E
c
 = -ig 6 H -4β - г л - ^ t -B^^ 5 2&z e z 2 z U z 2 z 57 
E6 = - Κ ^ ζ - ψ ζ ^ ζ ΐ Μ ο θ 
E 7 = ^ζ^^^ζ^ζΦζ"^ 
Ξ8 = -k^z^z^z-fV^ 
'Леге 
- ? з -
4.-
47-
4." 
с
і з -
"su
 = 
С5Т = 
=68 = 
: 
¿ А Д Р -а - ) 2 + 4(Р -? ) 2 
2 ζ 2 ζ ζ ζ U' χ у 
(ІА -J? -s +t ) 2 + Д(Р -Ρ ) 2 2 ζ 2 ζ ζ ζ u χ y 
( Ι Α 4 Ρ +S - t ) 2 + r i Ρ - Ρ ) 2 
2 ζ 2 ζ ζ ζ Uv χ y ' 
( k ^ V s z + t z ) 2 + i ( p x - p y ) 2 
^ і з - ^ І ^ - Ч ^ ^ ^
5
· 
iB2u-(k-Ìp.-,*t.,14«Vpyì· 
tB57-(k4Vsz-tz^1(VPy)· 
l^-^z^z-z^z^^V^^ 
N13 
:i2h 
:I57 
rI68 
*i • :ì^3{φ^ 
Ψ2 = H 2 U ( * 2 
ώ 3 = N 13 ( ^3 
h = u2k{,pu 
ψ5 = ! , 5 7 ( ^ 
4 = ^ 8 ^ 6 • 
Ь -
 Ν 5 7 ^ 7 · 
ψ8 = : 168 (^8 
+
=13^3· 
+
= 2 ^ U · 
"=13^1' 
-
C2h*2' 
-
C 5 7 ^ ' 
-=68^8' 
+ C 5 7 ^ · 
+ c 68^6· 
Ρ _ -
( 1 + C 2 T ) -
( 1 +
= б з
) Ч 
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TABLE І -б 
ESR trans i t ions for H//z axis. 
Transition Transition energy Relative intensity 
T
° Ь-*5 ^ e V ^ z ^ V W ^ T IN13N57(1-C13C5T)]2 
T2 ψ 2 - ψ 6 5
Ζ
^
Η
ζ
+ 5 ΐ
ζ-^ζ
+ Β 2ΐ, + Β 68 ['W6Q^-C2kC6Q)]2 
т
з
 ψ 3- ψ τ e^eV 5 *«^»- 3 ^-^ [*^π{'·*Μ°π)]2 
T
° * U - * 8 gzßeHz+5tz4VB2U-B68 ^ б б ^ - ^ ^ б б ^ ' 
Т
І * і - * 7 ^ e V ^ z ^ z ^ l S - ^ T IN13N5T(C13+C5T)]2 
Т2 - η - ψ 6 ^ ^ e V ^ z - ^ z - ^ ^ e lN2UN68 (c2U+c68 ) ]2 
T3 ψ 3 - ψ 5 SzßeV5tz4Az-B13+357 lN13N57(c13+C57)] 2 
Т
І ^ 2 - * 8 ez 6 e H z + 5 t z4 A z + B 2U- B 68 [ N2UN68 ( c2U+ c68 ) ] 2 
The T.'s are the four outer lines of the esr spectrum, the T^'s are the 
four inner ones. The distance between T. and T, will be denoted by Δ., . 
j к jk 
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A determined from the spectra with H along χ and y; 
c) from tab le IV-5 and -6 i t follows t h a t : 
ζ 2 Í l A + 2t + A - 2 t Ρ. - ^ г [ л 2 \ о , 2 + л1 3_ J 3 I (lV-21) 
3 z 16 l A + 2 A - 2 t J UV-^2; 
< у2=і*>Кз>2*<4>2*<4,>2*і4>гі 
- 4- [A2 + 9P 2 + ^ з 2 + Ut2] (IV-23) 
<. ζ ζ ζ ζ 
Fron tab le IV-5 i t also follows t h a t i f s and t are both 
ζ ζ 
equal to zero, then В _ = 3/-Q and B0, = Βςγ» so that: 
a) all inner lines have the sane intensity; the same 
holds for the outer lines; (see table IV-6) 
b) Δ^2 = Δ ^ = Δ° 2 = Δ ^ = Λ ζ; (see table IV-6). 
Hence all hyperfine lines are srouped symmetrically 
around Η , which neans that the deviation of the experi­
mental spectrum from such a symmetrical pattern is caused 
by two terns: the nuclear Zeeman tem and the non-diagonal 
hyperfine terms. 
The experimental spectra of Au/Ni(dtc)9 are shown in 
fig. IV-6. For H//x and H//y the four main lines are 
flanked on both sides by two satellites. For H//z these 
lines are extremely weak and cannot be seen in the figure. 
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Ay 
Αχ 
Αι 
© 
H//Z 
Az 
© 
I1 
rW 
ι ι 
100 gauss 
J I 
Fig. IV-6 Q-band esr spectrun of a Au/Mi(dtc)p sinßle crystal with 
R = C2H : a) H//x; Ъ) K//y; c) H//z, where the satellites 
have too low intensity to be seen (see table І - ). The spec­
tra of the other crystallographie site lie outside the spec­
tral region shown here. 
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The directions of the principal axes were shown in figt 
I-la. 
In fig· IV-7 the experimental spectra of 
(R,N) Au/Ni(imt) are shown. For ïî//x and H//y the four 
main lines are flanked on both sides by two satellites. 
For H//z the two inner satellites are hidden under the 
two outer major lines. In the figure vertical arrows in-
dicate the absorptions of a small Cu impurity with an 
estimated concentration of 0.2-0.k% of the Au content. 
These Cu peaks made it possible to locate the principal 
axes in the molecule (see fig. I-lb), since Maki et al. 
[ ІЗ] determined the orientations of these principal axes 
in (RiN) Cu/Ni(mnt)p single crystals, using the known 
crystal structure of the host. 
The results of the single crystal measurements on 
both complexes are given in table IV-7, together with 
those from the liquid solution spectra from table IV-1. 
The signs of the Â and Ρ components in this table 
have been obtained by the following procedure: since g 
is positive the isotropic hyperfine coupling constant 
must have a minus sign if it is dominated by the Fermi 
contact contribution, of which it has been shown theoret­
ically that it gives a negative spin density at the met­
al nucleus [51]. How only if all the Ä coiaponents are 
negative the calculated average value A agrees with 
the isotropic value a. measured in liquid solution. 
r
 ISO 
If the line positions are calculated with the parame-
ters shown in the table they agree with the experimen-
tal positions within experimental error (0.05 gauss) only 
. 6h . 
H/A 
Дх 
100 gauss 
® 
i-LLU, 
н//у 
® 
Ay 
Ay 
JU 
г 
Az 
M 
1_J 
и/А 
© 
Fig. IV-7 Q-band esr spectrum of a (Пц.'!)рАи/:;і(гті)2 single crystal with 
R = η - СцН
д
: a) 3//χ·, Ъ) К//у; с) iî//z, where the inner sa-
tellites are hidden under the outer major lines. The vertical 
arrows mark the resonances of a snail Cu(mnt) impurity (see 
text). 
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TABLE IV-T 
SSR parameters fron single crystal spectra measured with 
H along the three syranetry axes. 
X 
У 
ζ 
й
а 
A 
av 
E d 
nue 
g Ì 9 0 
a. 
ISO 
Au/Hi(d tc 
g 
1.9857 
2.0076 
2.1178 
2.0370 
+0.26 
2.0U0 e 
AC 
- 3 2 . 6 
- 3 1 . 0 
- 3 2 . 0 
- 3 1 . 9 
- 2 6 . 2 e 
) a 
'2 
PC 
- 8.9 
- 1 8 . 8 
+27.7 
( 
S 
1.978c 
2.0062 
2.0165 
2.0002 
+0.27 
2 . 0 0 2 9 f 
іу02АиЛіі 
AC 
-39 .1 
-U0.5 
-1*1.5 
-1+0.1+ 
- 3 9 . ^ 
( m n t ) 2 
P C 
- 1 8 . 8 
- 7.1+ 
+26.2 
^ = С H ; H = η-C, H ; CA and Ρ χ 10 in en"1; dg β H (H = 10.000 gauss)x 
1* . э-1 е. У f n n 
10 in cm ; in benzene; in acetone. 
if the signs of the Ρ components are taken as given in 
the table. The choice of other signs leads to a clear 
disagreement. The sign of Ρ is the same as found for 
ζ 
planar Cu complexes [ 52] , but since the signs of the 
¿To 
nuclear quadrupole moment Q are different for Cu and 
197 
Au (see table II-2), also the corresponding electric 
field gradients are of opposite sign. 
The value of the nuclear Zeeman energy terra g β H at 
10,000 gauss is in good agreement with the value of 
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-h -1 0.2h6 x lO en given m t a b l e I I - 2 . 
As a last check the intensities of the satellites 
were calculated fron the data of table IV-7, and con-
pared with the experimental intensities. Table IV-3 
shows that the agreenent is excellent. 
TABLE IV-3 
Intensities of the satellites in spectra measured with 
H along the three synmetry axes. The numbers are the 
ratios between the average intensities of the four 
satellites and the average intensities of the four 
major lines. 
X 
У 
ζ 
Au/.1 i 
o b s . 
.13 
.08 
.006 
( d t 
= >
Я 
c a l e . 
.129 
.089 
.003 
Ч
Л )
2 
o b s . 
.1U8 
.2hk 
.023 
Au/, li ( a n t ) 
c a l e . 
.1U8 
.2h0 
.027 
Fron table IV-7 and table IV-3 it is clear that the 
higher intensities of the satellites found and calculated 
for (R, ~l)Au/i;i(rint ) are caused by the larger |л| values 
since the |P| values are about the same for both com­
pounds. On the other hand, if the |P|/|A| ratio is very 
snail, like, е.--;., for Cu compounds, the outer lines are 
more intense than the inner lines. 
For illustrative purposes we have studied the inten-
- бт -
sity distributions among the inner and outer lines and 
their positions as functions of the |P|/|A| ratio, ne­
glecting the small terms s and t ι First we calculate 
ζ ζ 
from, the expressions of the tables IV-5 and -6 that the 
inner and outer lines have equal intensities if 
К I = 3[ 4(P 2 + ? 2 + P 2)] ¿ = 3P+ (IV-2U) 
1
 z' 3 χ у ζ t 
so that then the esr spectrun will consist of eight 
equally intense lines. From (l4-2h) we conclude that the 
intensity distribution depends only on the ratio |л, |/Ρ 
K t 
(к = χ , y , ζ ) . 
In fií?. IV-8 the calculated i n t ens i t y d i s t r ibu t ion 
is shown as functions of χ (=3P./|A, |) and χ (=|A |/3?.) 
= 1/x1 - χ. and χ both running from 0.0 to 1.0 - for 
three different ratios of Ρ , Ρ and Ρ . In the figures 
x J" ζ 
the solid lines indicate the intensities of the inner 
lines, the dotted curves the intensities of the outer 
lines. 
Fig. IV-Öa holds for the axial xase, with the asymme-
P —Ρ -' trv Oarameter ι χ у ι (Ο^η^ΐ) enual to 0, (i) 
1-1 ~ p — I 
ζ 
marks the curves for H//z, where the satellites with zero 
intensity coincide with the major lines. (2), (3) denotes 
the curves for H//x or II//y. Of this axial case three 
examples will be given. 
a) 63Cu/ili{dtc)0 w i t h A = -159, A = -1*2, Л = - З б , [ 10] 
у χ, ι 
Ρ = +.U6 and Ρ = Ρ = -.23, [52] all in 10"* cm" ; for 
S χ y ' 
Η//χ х1 = O.Qh and the inner satellites have an intensity 
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inttnSlty 
inttniity 
IV-β Intensities of inner ( ) and outer ( ) lines in the 
esr spectra of a systen with S = — and 1 = 4 , measured with 
-• с 2. 
H along the three sytnnetry axes (1), (2) and (3), vs. 
x 1 ^ = ^ t ^ o r x 2 ^ = A/ 3 Pt' f o r digèrent ratios of the three 
Ρ components: a) P^P :P = -2:1:1 (axial case); 
Ъ) P^P^Pj = -3:1:2; c) P , : ? ^ = 1:0:-1 (extremely rhom­
bic case). 
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of .11/5; for H//y χ = 0.03 and the inner satellites have 
an intensity of .09$· The experimental intensities are 
larger because of the non-negligible nuclear Zeeman term 
[52]. 
b) 155Gd3+/YPO,i with A = A = A = -U.3U χ 10 cm"
1
 and 
-І4 -1 x I z ? = 11.2 χ 10 cm ; for H//x χ = 0.13 and the outer 
satellites have an intensity of 1.2% [55]. 
c) ^Gd^/YPO, with A = Λ = A = -5.66 * 10 cm-1 and 
-U -1 X I Z 
Ρ = 11.9 χ 10 cm ; for H//x χ = 0.16 and the outer 
satellites have an intensity of 2.0^ [ 55] · 
For the gold complexes of this thesis fig. IV-8b with 
η = — is approximately valid. For both compounds (1) marks 
the curves for h//z; for Au/Ni(dtc)9 (2) marks the curves 
for H//y and (3) the curves -for H//x, whereas for 
(n,N) Au/Ni(mnt) (2) marks the curves for H//x and (3) 
for Й//у. For the former compound with P. = 28.3 * 10 -it -1 
cm 
the average value of x 0 is 0.38, for the latter with P. = 
-h -1 г . : 
27·0 χ 10 cm the average value of x ? is 0.50. The in­
tensities of the outer satellites were given in table IV-8. 
Fig. IV-8c holds for η = 1. (l), (З) denotes the curves 
for H//x or z, (2) for H//y, No examples with this value 
of η are known. 
In fig. IV-9 for η = — the line positions are shown 
in units of А^ (k = x,y,z), again as functions of x.. and 
χ , for H//x, у and z. The lines marked with (+) have 
100$ intensity for x. = 0 or x ? = 0, where the lines 
marked with (-) are totally forbidden. 
Some important remarks can be made about these graphs : 
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a) for any χ. or χ the value of А^ is found as the spacing 
between a pair of major lines or a pair of satellites; 
b) for small values of x. a pair of major lines lies be­
tween the satellites; for small values of χ the outer 
satellites lie at large distances from the middle of the 
spectrum; 
c) for the whole graph holds that the positions of the 
satellites vary much stronger with x1 or x^ than the po­
sitions of the major lines, so that the values of the Ρ 
tensor components can be determined most accurately from 
the positions of the satellites. 
IV.2.2.2 Spectra measured for arbitrary orientations of 
the molecule. 
In this section we will investigate if it is possible 
to determine the values of g(H), А(Н) and P(H) from esr 
spectra measured for arbitrary orientations of the molec­
ule for compounds where the quadrupole interaction is 
so important. From these values the complete g, A and Ρ 
tensors could then be calculated, following the proce­
dure outlined in section IV.2.1. 
In order to get a first impression about the spectra 
to be expected for arbitrary orientations we have calcu­
lated the positions and intensities of the hyperfine 
lines for the orientations of the molecule with the raag-
netic field Η in the planes formed by the three symmetry 
axes x, y and z. For these calculations we have used the 
data of (R.N) Au/:ii(mnt)0 given in table IV-T, and we 
100 50 H = hv/gP 50 100 00 0 1 0 2 
• relative intensity 
spacing in gauss 
Γι,-;. IV-10 Line posit ions ( le f t part) and i n t e n s i t i e s (r ight part) of the twelve esr t r a n s i t i o n s of a 
Π1 ν I)?Au/ li(rrmt ) 2 s inr le c r y s t a l , as calculated with the spinhamltoman caraneters fiven in table 
IV-1'. The "lolecule is rotatp-1 in sucti a wiy tnat the na^netic f ield !' l i e s in the planes formed by 
the synnctry axes x, y and z. fhe intens i ty of t i e nain l ines denoted by (1) can be found by sub­
t r a c t i n g the in tens i t ie s of the s a t e l l i t e s (2) and (3) from 1.0. 
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have neglected the nuclear Zeeman term and the second 
order hyperfine teras, so that the hyperfine pattern 
Ъесотез synnetrical (see the previous section). 
The results of these calculations are shown in fiß. 
IV-10· In the left part the line positions are given in 
gauss, in the right part the relative intensities of the 
satellites, marked with (2) and (3)· Since the intensi-
ties are normalized the intensity of the main lines de-
noted by (1) can be found by subtracting the intensi-
ties of the satellites fron 1.0. The orientation of the 
molecule is indicated on the vertical axis. 
From the figure the following remarks can be made: 
a) for an arbitrary orientation of the molecule twelve 
of the possible sixteen transitions can be observed; 
the four always forbidden ones lie in the middle of the 
spectrum, with an intensity proportional to the square 
of the nuclear Zeenan term. Of these twelve transitions 
four can be considered as the main lines, the other 
eight as two groups of four satellites. In the spectra 
measured along the symmetry axes one of these groups has 
zero intensity. In fig. IV-11 a typical X-band spectrum 
is shown. 
b) For certain orientations the four main lines collapse 
to two, and the eight satellites to six. This is illus-
trated by the experimental Q-band spectrum shown in 
fig. IV-12. 
c) From Η , the middle of the spectrum, g(H) can be cal­
culated immediately but the parameters Л(Н) and ?(н) are 
difficult to obtain. 
- TU -
Fig. ІУ-11 X-bani esr spectrun of а (Ч, '!) \\χ/Ίι(.τηηΙ) single crystal 
for an arbitrary orientation of tne nolecule with respect 
to the external magnetic field n. 
In the following it will he shown that Л(Н) and ?(li) 
cannot be determined from an arbitrary spectrum because 
they are of the same order of magnitude. If Р(Н) was al­
ways much smaller than Л(Н), like, e.R., for Cu/iri(dtc)2, 
then it could be handled as a perturbation on the hyper-
fine term. Ue could then use eq. (IV-11) for the angular 
variation of Л(Н) and try to derive a similar expression 
for the variation of Р(н). 
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(I ((n-C^gl^Njj Au/Ni(mnt}2 
1' h 
ij |/ 50 gauss 
Fig. IV-12 ΐ-band esr spectrun of a (H^lLWrïiOant )„ s ingle c rys ta l 
for an or ienta t ion of the crys ta l where the four na je · l ines 
coincide to two. The same holds for one group of s a t e l l i t e s 
(see also fifj. І -1Э). 
For the following discussion we make use of the quali­
tative energy level scheme given in fig. IV-13, while fifí. 
IV-14 shows the stick spectrum of the twelve allowed esr 
transitions corresponding to this level scheme. For the 
calculation of the energy levels from the line positions 
we need only seven independent parameters, since the cen-
tre of gravity of the levels is known. In table IV-9 an 
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Fig. IV-13 Enerry level schene and allowed esr transitions for a gold 
complex for in arbitrary orientation of the molecule (dis­
tances not on schale). The transitions not indicated are 
conpletely forbidden in the absence of a nuclear Zee nan 
t e n in the spin haniltoman. 
aaaignnent of the transition energies із given, together 
with expressions for the energies in seven independent pa­
rameters · 
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9 l ) e a b H 0 с d f к m h 
Fig. iv-llj Stick spectrum corresponding t o the t r a n s i t i o n s given in 
f ig. IV-13. 
The eight energies are the eigenvalues of the 8 x 8 
energy matrix obtained from the spin hamiltonian (II-7)· 
In contrast to the situation with the magnetic field a-
long one of the three symmetry axes now the 8 x 8 deter­
minant dies not factorize out into two U χ 1+ determi­
nants. This can be accomplished only by treating the ma­
trix elements between basis functions with different M„ 
values as perturbations. After this procedure each k χ k 
determinant can be written as an equation of fourth or­
der in E of the form: 
Σ* + a ^
3
 + b ^ 2 + CjE + d1 = 0 (IV-25) 
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TABLE IV-9 
Assignment of the observed esr transitions to the energy-
differences. The notation is in accordance with fies. 
IV-13 and -111. 
a = E^ - E T 
Ъ = E 2 - E 5 
с = E1 - Eg 
d = E3 - E 8 
e = E3 - Eg 
f = E 2 - E 7 
R - Eu - E 5 
h
 *
 El " E8 
j = Е
з - S 
к = E1 - E T 
1
 •
 El| - E6 
m = E 2 - Eg 
With: α = ^  (-e-f+g+h) 
0 =
 TT (-J-k+1+E1) 
У = -ζ (-e+f-g+h-j+k-1+m) 
the energy levels are expressed in the line positions; 
E1 = £ (+C+O-0+Y)
 E5 = І (- b- a + 8 +Y) 
E2 = І (+b-a+ß+Y) Eg = I (-c+a-3+γ) 
E 
- (+α-α-β-γ) E = 1 (-а+α+β-γ) 
'3 2 ι—«-P-T/ ^Т " 2 
Е^ = ~ (+а+а+В-у) ЕЯ = І (-d-α-β-γ) 
for the energy levels E 1, E , Ε and Е^, and: 
E + a 2E
3
 + Ъ 2Е
2
 + c2E + d 2 = 0 (і -2б) 
for the energy levels Ε , Eg, E and Eg. 
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In these equations the E term can be eliminated by-
calculating the former four levels relative to + :rg(H)ß H„ 
. ¿ e J 
+f(A) and the latter four relative to - - g(H)ß H -f(A), 
d e u 
where f(A) arises from the non-diagonal hyperfine inter-
action terms. Then Ъ , b , с , с , d and d can be ex­
pressed in the values of Ξ. in the following way: 
b1 = E1 E2 + E1 E3 + S\ + E2 E3 + 4-\ + S^h 
Ь2 = Ε5 Ξ6 + E 5
E 7 + ÏÏ5E8 + E6E7 + Еб Е8 + E7 K8 
c1 = - E1 E 2
E3 - E1 E2 EU - E1 E3 EU - E 2 E 3 E ^ 
c2 = - E5 E6 E7 - Е 5 Е б Е - E5 E7 E8 - E6 E7 E8 
d1 = E1 E2 E3 EU 
d2 л5 6^7 8 
IV-27a) 
b) 
e) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
By evaluating the U χ 1+ determinants these constants 
can be expressed also in the Ä and Ρ tensor conponents and 
. . . . • > the quantities s and t . Taking the ζ axis along Η the 
ζ ζ ζ ζ 
results are: 
-(b1+b0)=9?
2
 +Ut2 + £ A , 2+5s 2 + £(A2 +A2 ) 1 2 zz zz U zz zz h zx zy 
+12(P2 +P 2 )+3P'2 
zx zy xy 
+(b1-b0) = 12P t +5A
,
 s 1 2 zz zz zz zz 
(lV-28a) 
( b) 
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- ( c 1 + c 0 ) = 3 P (A | 2+l+s2 Ì+QA' s t +бA, (Α Ρ +A Ρ ) 1 2 ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ ζ χ ζ χ zy zy 
- ί
 Ρ
Α - f P Zz
( A
zx
+ A
zy ) ( 
+ (C 1-C 0)=2UP Λ' S + -Д t (А
,2
+І432 ) + 12s (Α Ρ +А Ρ ) 1 2 ζζ ζζ ζζ 16 ζζ ζζ ζζ ζζ ζχ ζχ zy zy 
-t (A2 +A2 ) 
ζζ ζχ zy 
zy zy 
( 
+ (d1+d_)=2(f P
2
 +t 2 )2+ | P 2 t 2 - f(£ P 2 +t 2 )(A'2+lts2 ) 1 2 U zz zz 2 zz zz 4 k zz zz zz zz 
-15P A' s + ^ (A'2+lts2 )2+ ·|Α·232 
zz zz zz zz α zz zz ο zz zz 
+(9 p2
 + t2 ) (1 ( A2 + A2 ) + 1 2 (p2 + p2 ) +зр,2 ) 
4 zz zz h zx zy zx zy xy 
- ^(A'2+U32 )(T4(A 2 +A2 )+P2 +P 2 - f ?·2) 4 zz zz 16 zx zy zx zy 4 xy 
-3(3P A' +Us )(A P +A Ρ )+ τ- P P^ 
zz zz zz zz zx zx zy zy 4 zz Л 
+
 9
 ( A2 2 ,2, 9 ( A2 _A2 ) ( p2 _p2 ) + 2 A A p p 
12o zx zy о zx zy zx zy 2 zx zy zx zy zx zy 
+ 18(P2 +P2 )2+ |p'U-9P,2(-r7-(A2 +A2 )-P2 -P 2 ) 
zx zy о xy xy 16 zx zy zx zy 
- •£ A 1 Ρ;? I 2 zz В 
+
 (d1-d0)= - |p (£P 2 +t2 )+ -¿P t (A'2+s2 ) 1 2 2 zz zz 4 zz zz 32 zz zz zz zz 
+ ¿A' s (£P 2 +t2 )- -¿τΛ' s (А,2+1із2 ) U zz zzx4 zz zz 128 zz zz zz zz 
- # P t ( r r r U 2 + A 2 ) + З ( Р 2 + P 2 )+ г ? ' 2 ) 
2 zz z z 4 l 6 v zx zy v zx zy 4 xy 
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3 + |Α· S (Д(А 2 + А 2 )-Р2 -Р 2 + т-Р'2)+ | s у-Ü ZZ ZZ 16 ZX Zy ZX zy U ху u zz 3 
- 4(3P t + -JA1 s )(A ? +A Ρ )- -4t P^ 
о zz zz Ü zz zz zx zx zy zy 16 ZZ A 
( f ) 
where : 
«.--? (4 + А^ > / ч ( Н ) Ве Но (lV-29a) 
S
z z
=
e n W T ( A x x V 2 A x y ) / g ( H ) ß e H 0 ( b ) 
A' =(A g +A G +A g )/g(H) ^  A(H) ( c) 
zz zzQzz zx zx zy zy ' = > * ' * ' 
P,2=(P -P )2+P2 ( d) 
xy xx yy xy 
P^=(A2 -A2 )(P -P )+2A A Ρ ( e ) 
A zx zy xx yy zx zy xy 
P^=(A P +A Ρ )(P -Ρ )-(A Ρ„„+Λ P )P ( f) 
В zx zx zy zy xx yy zx zy zy zx xy 
The problem is now that the six constants occurring in 
the expressions (IV-25, 26), which can be calculated from 
the experimental line positions (eq. (IV-27)), are depen­
dent on more than six tensor components or combinations 
of tensor components, as can be seen from the expressions 
(IV-28, 29). 
We have tried an approximate solution of (IV-28) by 
neglecting the smaller terms - such as those arising from 
the anisotropy of the Ä tensor - but it turned out that 
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the resulta were very sensitive to experimental errors: 
shifts of a line position of about 0.1 gauss produced 
variations in the parameters Ä and Ρ of more than 1.0 χ 
-k -1 10 cm , which is as large as the expected amsotropy 
of the Ä tensor (see table IV-T). Therefore we conclude 
that A(H) and Р(Н) cannot be obtained directly from these 
spectra. 
IV.2.2.3 Conclusion. 
From the discussion given above the following con­
clusions can be formulated about the analysis of esr 
spectra of systems with S = — and I = —
 t exhibiting 
hyperfine and quairupole interactions of comparable 
magnitude : 
a) If the system has at least an effective D 0 symmetry 
all the spin haniltonian parameters can be determined 
- > • 
from the esr spectra measured with H along the three 
molecular symmetry axes, which by symmetry reasons are 
the coinciding principal axes of the g, A and Ρ tensors. 
Fortunately this holds for the Au complexes studied in 
this thesis. 
b) From spectra measured along arbitrary orientations of 
the systems no direct information can be obtained about 
the hyperfine and quadrupole interactions. This type of 
spectra can be analysed only with the help of a computer 
progran which adapts the tensor components to the experi­
mental line positions in all the esr spectra simultaneous­
ly. This procedure, however, demands that one can make al-
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ready in advance a reasonable estimation of the magnit­
udes of the relevant parameters. 
IV.3 Spectra of diluted powders. 
In a powder an infinite number of molecules is pre­
sent with a statistical distribution of all orientations. 
As a consequence the esr spectrum of a powder is a super­
position of statistically weighted single crystal spectra, 
thus forming broad absorption bands. In a first derivative 
spectrum the extrema of these absorption bands give rise 
to characteristic features. In general such a powder spec­
trum is too complicated to be resolved directly, but it 
must be interpreted by a series of computer simulations 
with varying input parameters. 
Only in a few cases the powder esr spectra can be 
used easily for the derivation of the spin hamiltonian 
parameters. If the complex has, e.g., D syiametry so 
that the relevant tensors have coinciding principal axes, 
a peak will be observed in the derivative curve when the 
magnetic field lies along one of the symmetry axes. This 
has been illustrated in fig. IV-I5 where the absorption 
and derivative powder spectrum are depicted for a system 
with S = — and I = — , assuming ал infinite line shape. 
From such a spectrum the principal values of the g and A 
tensors can be directly abstracted: the middle of a pair 
of peaks belonging to the same orientation gives the prin­
cipal g value, the distance between them the principal 
A value. 
The first spectrum to be discussed is the powder spec-
a) absorption 
- 8U 
. ι ^ 
ζ ζ y y « χ 
A A 
derivative 
© 
Ι χ 
Fig. IV-I5 Powder esr spectrum for a system with S = — and I = — with 
rhombic symmetry, assuming an infinite lineshape. a) absorp­
tion spectrum; b) derivative spectrum. 
trura of Ag/:4i(dtc)p, for which the parameters derived 
fron single crystal measurements were given in table 
IV-2. Fig. IV-I6 shows the experimental spectrum meas­
ured at Q-band frequency. Analysis of this spectrum is 
straightforward, the results are listed in table IV-10. 
The agreement between these results and those given in 
table IV-2 is excellent. 
In fig. IV-5 it was shown that for Ag/Zn(dtc)2 the 
two principal axes systems do not coincide. The devia­
tion from an effective D symmetry is so small, how­
ever, that the results from the powder spectrum agree 
with the single crystal data within experimental error 
У / \Ί 
m
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'A^w/ XM^^SVAV**^**^^ 
J 
к 
. / ! 
у ; / у 
!/ ! 
1
 I,' \ 
A 
50 gauss 
!/ I 
Ag/Ni(dtc 
Q-band 
^tf-MJ 
Fig. IV-16 Vbnnd esr spectrun of a Ац/"Іі ( d t c ) , powder with \ = C0l· 
(see tables IV-10 and -2). 
A rather peculiar spectrum is observed for the powder 
of Cu/¡íi(dsc)9 (dsc = di-n-butyldiselenocarbamate) as is 
shown in fig. IV-17. 
On the low field side a group of four equidistant 
major lines is seen, indicated by solid circles, from 
which one g value and one A value can be determined di-
rectly. The values are in agreement with the single crys-
tal results of Van Rens, Keijzers and Van Willigen [56]. 
The smaller peaks in this region of the spectrum arise 
77 from the hyperfine interaction with Se nuclei with a 
relative abundance of 7.b%. 
On the high field side two groups of four major lines 
are observed, indicated by asterisks and open circles, 
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TABLE IV-10 
Spin hamiltonian parameters from powder spectra. 
X 
У 
ζ 
Ag/Ni 
g 
2.006 
2.013 
2.ОЗ6 
(dtc 
>2 
Aa 
23 
26 
39 
Ag/Zn(dtc)2 
g A a 
2.008 21 
2.OIT 22 
2 . 0 U 8 33 
a k -1 
Λ χ 10 in cm . 
Cu(di-n-butyl dsc)] 
Fig. IV-17 Q-band esr spectrum of a Cu/:íi (dsc)_ powder (dsc = di-n-
butyldiselenocarbamate). The three croups of major lines are 
marked with solid circles, asterisks and open circles, res-
pectively. 
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which do not show a regular pattern. This observation can 
be explained theoretically in a fairly simple way by the 
assumption that in one plane the two principal axes systems 
do not coincide· So the problem is essentially two-dimen­
sional. 
For the explanation we use the coordinate system of 
fig. IV-18, where (gp) denotes the principal axis belong­
ing to the principal value g?, etc., 4> the angle between 
H and (g 0), and χ the angle between (g0) and (A ), which 
is a measure for the non-coincidence. The notation has 
been chosen in accordance with ref. 56. 
Fig. IV-18 Two-dimensional coordinate system for the calculation of the 
powder esr spectrum of Cu/Ni(dsc)2. The four principal axes 
in this plane are indicated by (g ), (g ), (A ) and (A ). 
£- J Ζ X 
X is the angle between (g2) and (A z), while φ is the angle 
between (g„) and H. 
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Neglecting the nuclear Zeeman terra and the non-diagon-
al hyperfine terms the resonance condition is given by: 
H = ^ 3 (hv - mjAÍH)) (IV-30) 
Since here g(H) and A(H) are functions of φ , so is 
H. In a powder spectrum a peak appears for those values 
of φ satisfying: 
.„ hv-mTA(H) 
— - — ( ) = η 
3φ " Э v ß g(H; ' 
or: 
For χ = 0, •—-— ' ·— and — · * - — are both equal to zero for 
φ = 0 or v? = -s· π . Therefore, condition (IV-31) implies 
the appearance of two sets of equidistant lines, yielding 
the principal g and A values. In addition it has been 
shown [57] that (IV-31) is sometimes fulfilled for a third 
value of φ, giving rise to an extra peak in the powder esr 
spectrum. 
For χ ? 0, however, the values of φ satisfying (IV-31) 
will be a function of g
n l g., A . A . the microwave fre-
2" 3 x z* 
quency v, m T and χ. 
Inserting in (IV-31) the expressions (IV-T) and 
(IV-II) for g(H) and A(H) we obtain the following condì-
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tion for φ: 
{¿-¿)[ {ψ- -2Α(Η))Α(Η)+ ^ ( Α ^ ) ] 
¿ J П- ¿ ζ χ 
cotg(2s!>)= — 
ι
2
^
 9
· 
=2^3ч ζ ^χ' 
S0g_(A:-A^)sin(2x) 
2 ^ 2 g + g 
+ ^
 g
 3
 cotg(2x) (lV-32) 
In general (lV-32) juives two values of φ for each m , 
•ι ^-
φ. and V'o» з аУ· with Ι^ ,-^ ρΙ ^ 'ö π · s o t h e resulting 
"effective" principal axes are not orthogonal. Due to the 
m T dependence of φ the regular pattern of two sets of 
equidistant lines will be disturbed, except for the 
following extrema: 
2 2 
a) when (gp-gr·) is nearly zero, or the microwave fre­
quency ν is small, the first term in (IV-32) vanishes 
and φ equals χ or χ + — π · In the resulting regular 
spectrum the anisotropy in g is partly masked. 
2 2 
b) when (A -A ) is small, or the microwave frequency 
ν is large, cotgi^) will be large, and φ becomes 
equal to 0 or — π . Now the anisotropy in Ä is partly 
masked. 
The cases a) and b) yield "normal" powder spectra 
consisting of two groups of equidistant lines. This is 
misleading, however, since such spectra do not afford 
the correct values of the principal components of the 
g and Ä tensors. 
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TABLE IV-11 
Experimental and calculated line positions (in gauss) of 
the resonance peaks in the first derivative powder esr 
spectrum of Cu/Ni(dsc)p. These positions are calculated 
with the expression (IV-32), with g2=2.00853, g,=1.98906, 
A =-39.36x10" era"1, A —ІІ+г. вхЮ^ст" 1, χ=1+6.10 and 
v=33.21Gc/s [56] . 
rai 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
+
 ? 
+ Ì 
Η Η , e x p t l cale 
11,616 
11 ,8lU 
11,71+9 
11,876 
11,862 
11,989 
11,92U 
12,129 
1,619.6 
1,815Λ 
^t^5b^5 
1,878.1 
1,862.8 
11,990.9 
1,922.0 
2,128.5 
Ψ 
2k. 0 
127.3 
10.8 
IOU.7 
16U.2 
79.8 
lUU.a 
67.5 
In table IV-11 the experimental line positions for 
Cu/Ni(dsc)„ are compared with the positions calculated 
with (IV-32), using the single crystal data of ref. [56]. 
The agreement is very good considering the approxima­
tions made. 
From table IV-11 it is seen that both the experimen­
tal and the calculated line positions are grouped almost 
symmetrically around Η = 11,870 gauss, which is caused 
by the fact that X is about -j- π , so that (IV-32) reduces 
- g i -
to: 
cotg(2v)= 
(e!-fiS?N (^ -2A(H))A(H)+ ^ ( A V ) ] ¿ i m T ¿ ζ χ 
β2β3(Α2-Α2) 
(¿-«^(hv/n^ÌACH) 
% — ^ ρΛ (lV-33) 
^ 3 ( Α ζ - Α χ ) 
From this formula it follows that cotg(iy) changes 
sign if m changes sign, which means that if a resonance 
peak appears for IIL. at an angle ψ., also a peak appears 
1 . . . for -пи. at an angle ^ _ = -τ π -Vi· This implies that 
cos(2^2)= - cos{2P.) and sin(2¥>2)= sin(2fi ). The conse­
quence of this for the hyperfine pattern can be seen from 
the following formulae for g(H) and A(H): 
2 2 2 2 
ρ ρ /^  ρ ρ OO ^ О ç5p~OQ 
g (.E)= g^cos'-sP +5331П> = J 2 д + 2 ·? coe(ap) (IV-3U) 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
2 2 R 2 + i h A z + A x g 2 - g ^ A z + A x 
g2(H)A2(H) = ( - ^ ) - ^ + ( - ^ ) - ^ c o s ( ^ ) 
2 2 A¿-A¿ 
+ R2R3Í - 2 ~ ] s in (a^) (IV-35) 
which can be derived from the general formulae (IV-7) and 
(IV-11), for H in the plane formed by (g9), (g^,), (A ) and 
(A ), setting X - -r r . Since g2 ^  g in good approximation 
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Mv5.. ) = А(і|5 ) so that the resonance for the angles φ (nu-) 
. 1 χ 
and i(J0 (-ra_) lie symmetrically around Η = Q , where 2 J- g0B 
2^ 2 
_ ι 2 3 ι г 
Inspection of the table shows that indeed resonances 
that are placed symmetrically around 11,870 occur at values 
of V5, which are complementary in a very good approximation. 
IV.U Temperature dependence of the spectra. 
The liquid solution spectra of Ag(dtc) and Au(dtc) 
have also been studied as function of the temperature. For 
the explanation of the observed phenomena we make use of 
the theory of Sinánek and Orbach [ 50] for the temperature 
dependence of the hyperfine coupling constant. 
This theory, however, was developed for S-state ions 
in cubic environments, so it can give only a qualitative 
explanation for the dithiocarbamate complexes. Besides, 
to our knowledge no theory exists for the explicit vari-
ation of g with the temperature. Therefore, the rather 
crude theoretical explanation of the temperature depen-
dence of the spin hamiltonian parameters will be given 
within this experimental chapter in section IV.U.1. The 
experimental results then appear in section IV,1*.2. 
IV.U.1 Theory. 
The temperature dependence of the isotropic hyperfine 
coupling constant is due to two different effects. The 
implicit temperature dependence resulting, e.g., from 
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thermal expansion can Ъе treated in a quantitative way 
only in the case of a purely ionic lattice. It has been 
shown to be snail compared with the explicit temperat­
ure dependence, which by definition results from the 
change of the spin density at the nucleus with the temp­
erature via a vibrational mechanism, without changing the 
equilibrium geometry. 
Simanek and Orbach were the first who gave an inter­
pretation of this explicit temperature dependence for S-
state d-ions in a cubic environment, using a point charge 
model. Later on Menne, Aines and Sook Lee [ 59) did the same 
for f-ions. The theory was improved substantially by 
Simanek and 'lai Li-Huang by including covalency effects 
[60]. 
As the systems under investigation have rhombic symmet­
ry only qualitative conclusions can be drawn. Further, 
since Simanek and Orbach's theory deals with the isotropic 
hyperfine coupling we will discuss only the temperature 
dependence of the isotropic hyperfine coupling constant 
measured in liquid solution. 
The total spin density at the nucleus consists of two 
contributions. The first one is caused by the polariza­
tion of the inner з-orbitals by the unpaired electron in 
the d-orbital, which itself has a nodal plane at the nu­
cleus. It has been shown that for 3d electrons this part 
of the spin density, which is temperature independent, 
is dominated by the negative contribution from the polar­
ization of the 2s shell. 
The second contribution to the spin density arises 
- 9»» -
from the admixture of higher s-orhitals into the ground 
atate wave function by the distortion of the molecular 
symmetry by thermal vibrations. These thermal vibrations 
produce a low symmetry environment around the metal atoms, 
and although the average position of the surrounding a-
toms is highly symmetric, this process gives rise to a 
second order contribution to the spin density at the met­
al. nucleus, which is proportional to the mean square dis­
placements of these atoms, according to a point charge 
model. This mechanism produces an explicit temperature 
dependent contribution to the hyperfine coupling con­
stant. 
The combination of the two contributions to the spin 
density gives the following expression for the variation 
of A with the temperature: 
> Θ/Τ 
A(T) = A(T = 0) (1-CT ƒ xJ(eX-1) dx (І -Зб) 
0 
where Θ is the average Debije temperature of the crystal; 
the proportionality constant С contains the factor: 
<
Ψν.^|Γ2|ψ . ><ψ » I r21 ψ ,χψ , |6(Γ)|Ψ „ > 
ndi '^n's η s 'vnd η's1 'η s 
η' η"
 ( E
nd _ En's ) ( End" En"s ) (І -ЗТ) 
where г is the position vector of the unpaired electron, 
ψ . is the ground state wave function with the unpaired 
electron in the nd-orbital, and the summations run over 
all excited states with the unpaired electron in an s-
orbital. The symbol 6(r) stands for a delta function of r. 
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In réf. бО it is shown that (IV-37) increases for in­
creasing delocalization of the d-electrons, so that the 
strong temperature dependence found for the (dtc) con-
plexes is not surprising. 
Since the s-functions are mixed directly into the 
ground state this mechanism gives rise to a positive con­
tribution to the spin density. Remenbering that the polar­
ization part is the largest one the net effect will be 
a decreasing absolute value of the spin density with in­
creasing temperature. 
IV.I».2 Experimental results. 
For the isotropic g values and metal hyperfine coupling 
constants of Ag(dtc)9 and Au(dtc)p in solution we found 
linear relations with T, with g. increasing and a. de-
' ISO ISO 
creasing with the temperature. The linear dependence of 
a. on Τ can be explained if Τ > Θ. Then equation (IV-36) 
can be approximated by: 
a. (T) = А'М-С'Т) (І -З ) 
ISO 
with: 
A' = A(T = 0) (1 + ^  С Qh) (IV-39) 
and: 
C'A· = •!• С θ 3 A(T = 0) (IV-1*0) 
From the high temperature relation A(T = O) can be 
calculated only if Θ is known. 
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The temperature dependence of a. for the solutions 
of Ag(dtc) and Au(dtc) in niolten naphthalene is shown 
in fig. IV-19, the results of all systems investigated 
are suiamarized in table IV-12· It is seen iimediately 
that the temperature dependence of both ς. and a. is 
ISO ISO 
much larger for Au(dtc) than for Ag(dtc)?. 
TABLE IV-12 
temperature dependence of g. and a. , 
ISO iso' 
with: g i 8 o(T) = g 0 + g lT 
and: a. (T) = A'Cl-C'T). 
ISO 
(T = absolute temperature) 
compoiJnd solvent temperature g g χΙΟ A' C'xK 
range 
A u ( d t c ) 2 a n a p h t h a l e n e 350O-i+20oK 2.03б7 1.2б -Зб.Т 1. 
t o l u e n e 300Ο-380οΚ " " -37.б 0.. 
t o l u e n e - p y r i d i n e 300Ο-380ΟΚ " " -39 .7 1. ' 
( 1 : 1 ) 
t o l u e n e - t r i - 300Ο-380ΟΚ " " - 3 7 . 3 І.С 
phenylphosphine 
Ag(dtc) а n a p h t h a l e n e 350О-І470оК 2.0188 0.29 +31.5 0.3 
π
 = с
рКс· Α' χ 10 in cm" , for sign determination see table IV-1. 
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Fig. IV-19 Plot of a. vs. T. Experimental points for Ag(dtc)2 in molten 
naphthalene are denoted by · , points for Au(dtc)2 in naphtha-
lene by 0 , The equations for the straight lines throuffr the 
experimental points are given in table IV-12. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
In this chapter the experimental data will be inter­
preted in terms of the electronic structures of the com­
pounds, with the help of the expressions for the tensor 
components derived in section II.5· Since these expres­
sions are very complicated functions of the M.O. coeffic­
ients, and also contain a lot of other quantities which 
are not known, like, e.g., the various excitation ener­
gies, we will describe in the first section of this chap­
ter ал a priori calculation of these unknown quantities. 
The method chosen is the semi-empirical Extended Hückel 
LCAO method since the systems under investigation are so 
large that non-empirical M.O. methods are not applicable 
at the moment. As the EH method has been successfully 
applied to systems similar to the ones studied by us the 
choice of this method is obvious. 
In view of the difficulties encoutered in the inter-
pretation of the spin hamiltonian parameters the dis-
cussion in this chapter will be limited to the systems 
Ag/Ni(dtc)? and Au/Ni(dtc)?, but the conclusions are al-
so valid for the two other systems studied. 
V.I The Extended Hückel LCAO M.O. method. 
The computer program used for the Extended Hückel 
LCAO M.O. (EHLCAOMO) calculations was written by Ros and 
Van der Lugt, and developed further by Keijzers, De Vries 
and Van der Avoird [6l] and Keijzers and De Boer [29] for 
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the calculation of g values and hyperfine coupling con­
stants. These authors used the program for calculations 
on the Cn/'ii(atc) system, where they could reproduce 
very well the observed g and A values. De Vries, Keijzers 
and De Boer [ ЗЗ] were able to account for the electric 
field gradient in Fe(dtc)pCl using the same method. 
V.1.1 Method of calculation [6l] . 
In the EHLCAOMO method a set of secular equations 
Σ (JC . - ES..)c. = 0 (V-1) 
J 
is constructed semi-empirically. The overlap matrix ele­
ments S.. defined by 
S. . = <ψ.|ψ.> (V-2) 
are calculated with the Slater type atomic orbitals ψ.. 
The hamiltonian matrix element 3C . is defined by 
•*• J 
Kij » ^ e f f l V ( V- 3 ) 
where Jf „„ is an effective one-electron hamiltonian. which 
eff 
is chosen to be charge dependent, according to: 
K.. = -α. -kß.^ (V-U) 
and 
ЗС. = KS..(3C. · + Х.-)/2 (V-5) 
IJ IJ 11 JJ 
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Неге α. is the Valence State Ionization Energy (VSIE) 
of orbital ψ., q. is the (Mulliken) charge of the atom A 
on which the orbital φ. is centered, and kß.q. describes 
the charge dependency of the VSIE, with к (θ < к < l) as 
an empirical parameter accounting for the influence of 
the surrounding atoras. Both a. and 0. are calculated from 
atomic spectra. The value of the empirical constant K, in­
troduced by Wolfsberg and Helmholz, is usually taken be­
tween 1.5 and 3.0. 
By solving the secular equations (V-1) the orbital 
energies E. and the LCAO coefficients c.. are obtained. 
ι Ji 
The computer program used was based on the self-con­
sistent charge configuration (SCCC) method. With the com­
puted c.'s and the known occupation numbers the charges 
of all atoms are calculated, according to the charge de­
finition by Mulliken. These charges are used to obtain 
revised values for IK. . and 3C ., according to (V-l+,5). 
After that the calculation is repeated untili the differ­
ences between the atomic charges in two successive cycles 
are all less than 0.002 charge units. 
V.1.2 Input data. 
V.1.2.1 Molecular structures. 
Since the structures of the paramagnetic complexes 
themselves are not known when they are substituted into 
a diamagnetic lattice, and because it seemed unreasonable 
to use the structure of the host Ni(dtc)9, we choose for 
the EHLCAOMO calculations idealized structures with strict 
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D 2 h symmetry, with the axes as shown in fig. 1-1 a. The lig­
an d geometry was taken rigid, with the bond distances and 
angles as given in table V-1. The alkyl groups were replac­
ed by hydrogen atoms, in order to limit the number of a-
tomic wave functions. It has been argued by Keijzers et 
al. that this limitation influences the results of the 
calculations only slightly. This structure then produces 
1+5 M.O.'s, in which 57 electrons have to be placed. In 
table V-2 the symmetry adapted basis functions for 
Ag(dtc) 2 and Au(dtc) 2 are listed, together with the no­
tations used for them in this chapter. The ligand atoms 
are numbered in such a way that S , S , С , Ν , Η and 
Η- constitute the (dtc) ligand on the positive χ axis 
and the other atoms the ligand on the negative χ axis. 
TABLE V-1 
Geometry of the S CNH ligand as used for the EHLCAOMO 
calculations 
Bond 
C-S 
С-ГІ 
N-H 
Length (Λ) 
1.719 
1.330 
1.015 
Bonds 
S-C-S 
H-N-H 
Angle (deg.) 
111.1 
120.0 
The values chosen for the metal-sulfur distances were 
2.26, 2.32, 2.37 or 2.U2 A for Ag(dtc) 2 and 2.1+7 Λ for 
Au(dtc) p. Since it appeared that both the computed energy 
differences and the M.O. coefficients are rather insens-
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TABLE У-2 
Symmetry adapted basis functions for n(dtc)„ with ΰ„ mol-
2 2n 
ecular synmetry; for character table see table II-1. 
irredu­
cible 
represen­
tation 
A 
B 1 R 
function 
5s(Ag), 6s(Au) 
Ud o(Ag), За^оСАи) 
4dx2-y2(Aiî)· 5<і
х
2_
у
2(ли) 
(3s(S1)+3s(S2)+3s(Sq)+3s(Slt))/? 
(3px(S1)+3px(S2)-3p¡(S3)-3px(Su 
(3py(S1)-3py(32)-3py(S3)+3py(Su 
(2s(C1)+2s(C2))/25 
(2s(N1)+2s(N2))/22 
(2ρ
χ
(Ν1)-2ρχ(Ν2))/2
ί 
(ls(lI1) + ls(H2) + 1s(H3) + 1s(Hlt))/2 
Ud^Afs), 5d
xy(Au) 
(3s(S1)-3s(S2)+3s(S3)-3s(Si+))/2 
( 3 P X ( S 1 ) - 3 P X ( S 2 ) - 3 P X ( S 3 ) + 3 P X ( S U 
(3py(S1)+3py(S2)-3p (S3)-3py(Su 
(apy^J-zp^Cg))/« 
(2p (я^-груСіід))^5 
(1S(H 1)-IS(H 2)+IS(H 3)-IS(I; U))/2 
))/2 
))/2 
))/2 
))/2 
symbolic 
notation 
s 
d ρ 
d
x2-y2 
X1 
X5 
x 9 
x 1 7 
X19 
x25 
X2T 
X33 
x2 
4 
X10 
X21 
x29 
X3U 
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TA3LË V-2 (continued) 
i r r edu-
c ib le 
represen-
t a t i on 
3 2 , 
в
зв 
A 
u 
3 1 u 
Β 2μ 
f u n c t i o n 
U d
x z
( A g ) , 5 d
x z
( A u ) 
^z(s^3i>z(s2)-3vz(s3) 
{2p¿C,)-2pz{C2))/2* 
(2vz(i^)-2Vz(X2))/2* 
-3p a ( s u 
Udyz(Ag), 5dyz(Au) 
( 3 P 2 ( s 1 ) - 3 P z ( s 2 ) - 3 p z ( s 3 ) + 3 P z ( s l + 
( 3 P z ( s 1 ) - 3 P z ( s 2 ) + 3 p z ( s 3 ) 
5p (Ag), 6p (Au) 
Ъ Zi 
( 3 P Z ( S 1 ) + 3 P Z ( S 2 ) + 3 P ? ( S 3 ) 
( 2 p
z
( C 1 ) + 2 p z ( C 2 ) ) / 2 5 
( 2 p z ( N 1 ) + 2 p z ( N 2 ) ) / 2 ¿ 
-*Vz{Bk 
^3p 2 (S u 
5py(Ag), 6py(Au) 
(3s (S ) -38(S ) -3s (S ) + 3 s ( S . ) ) / 2 
( 3 p x ( s 1 ) - 3 p x ( s 2 ) + 3 p x ( s 3 ) 
( 3 p y ( S 1 ) + 3 p y ( ñ 2 ) + 3 p j r ( S 3 ) 
( 2 p y ( C 1 ) + 2 P y ( C 2 ) ) / 2 2 
( 2 p y ( N 1 ) + 2 p y ( N 2 ) ) / 2 J 
( 1 s ( H 1 ) - 1 s ( H 2 ) - 1 s ( H 3 ) + 1 s 
-3PX(SU 
f 3 p y ( s u 
(Hu)) /2 
) ) / 2 
) ) / 2 
) ) / 2 
) ) / 2 
) ) / 2 
) ) / 2 
symbolic 
n o t a t i o n 
d
xz 
X13 
X23 
X31 
d yz 
X 1 U 
X15 
pz 
X16 
x2k 
X32 
p y 
X3 
x7 
x11 
x 22 
x 30 
X35 
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TABLE V-2 (continued) 
irredu­
cible 
represen­
tation 
B3u 
function 
5P
x
(Ae), 6p
x
(Au) 
(3s(S1)+33(S2)-3s(S3)-3s 
( 3 P x ( S 1
) + 3 P x ( S 2
) + 3 ? x ( S 3 ) 
(Зр
у
(5і)-3ру(32)+3ру(3з) 
(2з(С1)-2з(С2))/2
5
 i 
(2р
у
(С1)+2р(С-))/2^ 
X I X с; η {2ζ{·3
λ
)-2Βθ2))/2* ι 
(2ρ
χ
(;ί1)+2ρχ(Η2))/2
2 
(ls(K1)+1s(H2)-1s(K3)-1s 
*k 
+3P 
-3P 
(-% 
))/2 
¿\ 
^ 
))/2 
))/2 
))/2 
symbolic 
notation 
px 
4 
x8 
X12 
X18 
X20 
X26 
x28 
х
зб 
itive to the 'AS distance only the results of the compu­
tations with the Ag-S distance of 2.^2 A will be given 
here. 
V.l.2.2 Atomic wave functions. 
The radial parts of the atomic wave functions were 
Slater type orbitals, but from the functions given in 
the literature we retained only a single exponent term 
with the highest power of r, except for the nd orbitals 
which were represented by double exponent functions. 
The atomic functions of Ag and Au were taken from ref. 
62, the other ones from ref. 63. They are listed in 
Appendix 1 of this chapter. 
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V.l.2.3 Jtmatrix. 
The values of ct. and ß. of equation (V-U) have been 
obtained for all atoms from the atomic spectral data 
tables of Moore [6b], according to the procedure des-
cribed in Appendix 1 of this chapter, where also the 
used values are given. 
As far as the parameters К and к are concerned, 
Keijzers et al. [ бі,29] have shown that the values of 
2.5 and 0.1, respectively, produce good agreement be­
tween the experimental and the theoretical values of the 
g and Ä tensor components for Cu/HHdtc^· It will be 
shown in this chapter that the agreement is less good 
for our compounds, but a computation with other values 
of К and к showed that the disagreement is surely not 
only caused by the choice of this particular parameter 
set, so we decided to maintain the values of Keijzers 
et al · · 
V.2 Results and discussion. 
V.2.1 Molecular orbitals and atomic charges. 
The tables V-3 and -U summarize for the two compounds 
the results of the EHLCAOMO calculations, showing the M.O. 
symmetries and energies, the occupation numbers and the 
basis functions with the largest contributions to these 
M.O.'s. In these tables the symbols for the ligand func­
tions correspond to the notation of table V-2. 
The first remark about these results concerns the 
strong resemblance with those for Cu(dtc)0 I6l]. For all 
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three complexes the unpaired electron occupies the ЗЪ. M.O. 
which is o-antibonding between the metal aton and the sul­
fur atoms of the (dtc) ligands, in agreement with exper­
iments. This Л.О. has less than ЗО^ metal character, with 
the metal coefficient a„(d ) decreasing in the order 
M xy 0 
Cu > Ag > Au, in accordance with qualitative predictions. 
The energy distance between 5b. and all other I'.O.'s 
i s r a t h e r lar<?e, but the four other "antibonding" levels 
- 2b_ , 3b„ , 7a and 6a - which have mainly metal cha-
racter lie between M.O.'s of other symmetries with a large 
ligand character. Such an ordering of "metal" and "ligand" 
M.O.'s was also found by Roos and Sundbom [65] for copper 
pophin by a much less empirical method, so it should not 
be considered unreasonable. 
Of t h e s e f ive " m e t a l " M.O. 's 2 b 0 and 5b. have a t m r e -
3g Ig 
ciable ligand character, whereas the other three are al­
most pure metal functions. An appreciable metal character 
is found further only in the ¡1.0.'s Ub, , 1b„ , 2b- , 
1g 3g· 2R» 
5a , 3b, and Ua - the so-called bonding levels - ajad. 
g IR g 
just above the level of the unpaired electron the almost 
pure metal s and ρ functions ЗЪ, and ^Ъ, , 8a , 5b0 and 
•^  * lu lu' g" 2u 
6b., . Both the very strongly bonding and the strongly 
antibonding M.O.'s are consisting mainly of ligand func­
tions. 
Table V-5 lists the computed Mulliken charges, which 
indicate that the complexes have very little ionic charac­
ter, but it must be emphasized that this is a general 
feature of most EHLCAOHO calculations [ 65] . 
TABLE V-3 
Molecular orbitals for A^(dtc)?, as computed with the 
EHLCA0I10 method. 
O r b i t a l 
no · 
1 
2 
-5 
h 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1U 
15 
16 
Symmetry 
symbol 
3u 
l a 
g 
2a 
2 b 3 u 
1 b 2 u 
1 b i g 
3 a g 
3 b 3 u 
2 b 2 u 
2 b i g 
1 b 2 g 
l b 1 u 
Ua 
g 
Su 
з ь
гц 
* 1 I 
Energy 
(eV) 
-39.51 
-39.50 
-29 .^2 
-29.35 
-2k.63 
-2U.60 
-22.07 
-21 .83 
-20.89 
-20.80 
-18.60 
-18.60 
-15.67 
-15 .06 
-1U.06 
-1U.01 
0c c u p a t i o n 
nunber 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
C o n t r i b u t i n g b a s i s func­
t i o n s a . b 
+ . 1 3 х
и + . 3 5 х 1 8 - ь . 5 3 х 2 б + . 2 5 х з б 
+ . 1 3 χ 1 + . 3 5 χ 1 τ + . 5 3 χ 2 5 + . 2 5 χ 3 3 
+ Λ 6 χ
Γ
. ΐ 2 χ 9 + . 3 9 χ 1 7 - . ΐ 8 χ 1 9 - . 2 3 χ 2 5 
- . 2 5 х 2 7 - . 2 5 Х з з 
+
 . ^ X
u
- . ^ x 1 2 + . U 0 x l 8 - . l 8 X 2 0 - . 2 U x 2 6 
- . 2 б х 2 8 - . 2 5 Х з б 
+. 5 5 Х з + . 3 5 χ 2 2 + . 3 6 χ 3 0 + . 2 6 χ 3 5 
+ . 5 5 х 2 + . 3 б х 2 1 + . 3 7 х 2 9 + . 2 б х з ц 
+ . 1 ΐ 3 + . 3 8 χ 1 - . 1 3 χ 5 - . 1 2 χ 1 7 - . 3 5 χ 1 9 
+ . 5 б х 2 7 + . 2 5 х з з 
+ . 3 9 х
и
- . 1 0 х 1 а - . 3 8 х 2 0 + . 5 7 х 2 8 + . 2 5 х з б 
+ . 5 5 Х з + . 1 б х 2 2 - . 5 б х з 0 - .
1 + 0 Х з 5 
+ . 1 1 d
x y + . 5 6 x 2 + . l 8 x 2 1 - . 5 6 x 2 9 - . l + 0 x 3 U 
+ . 2 3 х 1 3 + .
1 + 7 х 2 з + . 7 1 Х з 1 
+ . 2 2 Х і 6 + . 1 * 7 Х 2 І + + . 7 1 Х з 2 
+ . 2 5 s - . 1 0 d
z
2 - . l U d
x 2 _ y 2 + . U 3 x 1 - . 3 8 x 5 
+ . 5 1 χ 9 - . 1 3 χ 1 7 + . 2 8 χ 1 9 - . 2 2 χ 2 7 
+ . 1 б р
х
+ . 5 5 х
ц
- . 1 9 х 8 + . 6 8 х 1 2 - . 1 3 х 1 8 
+ . 2 ^ χ 2 0 - . ΐ 6 χ 2 8 
+. 21 ρ +. 2ΐ»χ3-. 6 2 χ 7 + . 36χ 1 1 - . 3 3 χ 2 2 
+ .19х 3 0 + .1бхз 5 
+.56d + . ΐ 8 χ 2 - . 6 ΐ χ 6 + . ΐ 6 χ 1 0 - . 3 8 χ 2 1 
+.23х 2 9 н ^і^хзи 
TABLE V-3 (continued) 
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17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2U 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
31+ 
35 
2b 
2b 
1b 
Üb 
5b 
6a 
7a 
3b 
1a 
Üb 
2b 
5b 
3b 
Üb 
kb 
8a 
1 
5b 
6b 
36 
37 
5a. 
2« 
'lu 
Ί β 
'Зи 
2g 
2u 
3 3 S 
' iß 
' l u 
J 2 g 
' lu 
2u 
33u 
6b 1g 
6b 2u 
-13.58 
-13.23 
-13.06 
-12.07 
-12.01 
-11.91 
-11.3k 
-11.20 
-11.12 
-10.90 
-10.61 
-10.39 
- 6.51 
- U.28 
- 2.82 
- 1.U6 
+ 6.91 
+ 1.3k 
+ 9.76 
+22.82 
+23.07 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
+ .23s-.26dz2+.ll+dx2_y2-.32x1 
- .57χ 5 - .50χ 9 
+
.U0d
x z +
.68 X l 3 +.22x 2 3-.52x 3 1 
+.10p
z
+.7Uxl6+.25x2U-.56x32 
+.80dyz+.57XlU 
^7d
x y-.30x 2-.78 X l 0+.23x 2 1 
+.2Up
x
-.79x8-.3Ux12+.13x20-.lUx28 
+ .l6s+.76d p+.62d ρ о-^Зх,-
z¿ x¿-y¿ л5 
+.17з+.57d
z
2-.76d
x2_y2-.11χ1 
-.11χ5-.20χ9 
+.92d
xz
-.31Xl3-.19x23+.25x31 
+ι.οΐχ15 
+.21py-.15x3-.U3x7-.8UXl,+.15X22 
+.60dyz-.8UxlU 
+ .69d
xy-.l7x2+.7^x6+.l*7x10 
+ .70ρ
ζ
+.27χ
ι6-.68χ2ΐ++.39χ32 
+.67x13-.9lx23+.U7x31 
+ .73p
z
-.61
+
xl6+.62x2U-. 29x32 
+1.08s-.17d
z
2-.23x1+.8lx5-.17x17 
+.26χ19+.15χ27 
+ 1.11py-.29x3+.80x7+. 11X^-25X22 
+1.15p
x
-.21x
u
+.75x8-.2Uxl8 
+.37χ
οη
+.ΐ6
Χ 20 (28 
+. 63χ2+. 1+7χ6-. 62χ 1 0 - . 96χ 2 1 
- . U l x 2 9 + . 8 0 x 3 U 
+.б9Хз+.35х7-.61+х11-.9
1
»х22 
35 -.1+1χ30+.79χ, 
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TABLE V-3 (continued) 
з 
39 
1+0 
Ui 
1*2 
из 
hk 
U5 
9 a
g 
^ З и 
T b 2 u 
T 4 
10a 
g 
8b3u 
1 1 a
g 
9b-,,, 
+32.32 
+32.99 
+36.su 
+36.66 
+50.58 
+52.21 
+92.25 
+92.60 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
+.26s-.53x 1 +.56x 9 -1.00x 1 9 -.23x 2 5 
-.88
Х 2 7 +.Й1Хзз 
+ .35Р
х
-.52х
и
+.5І*х 1 2 -.95х 2 0 -.25х 2 б 
- . 9 0 X 2 g + . 8 U X 3 6 
+. і+7хз+. 3ΐ*χ7-. 36χ 1 1 - . Τ1 χ 2 2 + . 99χ 3 0 
-1.15X35 
+.U6x 2 +.37x 6 - .36x 1 0 - .73x 2 1 +.99x 2 9 
-1.15X3U 
+ .233-.61+χ1-.21χ5+.75χ9+1.01χ1 7 
-.І43х1 9+.57х2 5+.51Х2 7-.7І*Хзз 
+ .36ρ
χ
-.70χ 1 + -.17χ 8 +.98χ ι 8 -.1+7χ 2 0 
+.59x26+.8lxl2+.U5x29-.71x36 
+.21
Χι
+.28χ5-.15χ9-1.05χ17-.77χ19 
+1.39х25-.53х27-.55Хзз 
+.21х
и
+.27х8-.19х12-1.07х18-.7бх20 
+1.38χ26-.53χ28-.5^χ36 
a b . . 
for definition of basis functions see table V-2; only coefficients 
larger than .10 are given· 
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TABLE V-U 
Molecular orbitals for Au(dtc)?, as computed with the 
EHLCA0M0 method. 
O r b i t a l 
no. 
1 
2 
3 
k 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1U 
15 
Symmetry 
symbol 
1 ъ ? 3u 
l a 
2a 
g 
2 b 3 u 
l b 2 u 
1 Ъ 1 в 
3 a
« 
З Ъ
Зи 
2 b 2 u 
2 Ъ 1 , 
1 b 1u 
1 b 2 g 
Ua 
S 
"V 
5 a
e 
Energy 
(eV) 
-39.95 
-39.95 
-29.38 
-29.31 
-2k.97 
-2U.95 
-21.61 
-21.it2 
-21.11 
-21.05 
-18.69 
-18.69 
-15.U6 
-11».86 
-13.92 
Occupation 
number 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
г 
C o n t r i b u t i n g b a s i s func­
t i o n s а » ъ 
+.12хц+.33х 1 8 +.52х 2 б + .2бх з б 
+ . 1 2 χ 1 + . 3 3 χ 1 τ + . 5 2 χ 2 5 + . 2 6 χ 3 3 
+ . 1 * 9 χ 1 - . ΐ 3 χ 9 + . 3 9 χ 1 τ - . ΐ 9 χ 1 9 - . 2 ΐ + χ 2 5 
- . 2 U x 2 7 - . 2 2 x 3 3 
+ . W x
u
- . l U X l 2 + . U 0 x i e - . 2 0 x 2 0 - . 2 U x 2 6 
- . 2 І *
Х 2 3 - . 2 2 Х з б 
+.U8x 3 +.33x 2 2 +.Ulx 3 0 +.32x 3 5 
+ .1*7χ2+.33χ2 1 + . Μ χ 2 9 + . 3 2 Χ 3 ΐ | 
+.11s+.37x 1 - . lUx 5 - .15x 1 7 - .35x 1 9 
+ . 6 ΐ χ 2 7 + . 2 3 χ 3 3 
+
-38x
u
- .11x 8 - .13x l Q - .37x 2 0 +.62x 2 8 
+
-
23
хзб 
+ . 6 3 χ 3 + . 2 3 χ 2 2 - . 5 1 χ 3 0 - . 3 6 χ 3 5 
+ . 6 3 x 2 + . 2 3 x 2 1 - . 5 1 x 2 9 - . 3 6 x 3 U 
+ . 2 2 х 1 б + . Ц 7 Х 2 и + . 7 1 х 3 2 
+ . 2 2 χ 1 3 + . 1 ι 7 χ 2 3
 +
 · 7 1 χ 3 1 
+ . 3 1 s + . l i 1 x 1 - . U 7 x 5 + . U 3 x 9 - . 1 2 x 1 7 
+ . 2 8 χ 1 9 - . 2 6 χ 2 7 
+ . 1 3 ρ
χ
+ . 5 7 χ 4 - . 2 2 χ 8 + . 6 6 χ 1 2 - . 1 2 χ ι 8 
+ . 2 2 χ 2 0 - . 1 9 χ 2 8 
+ . 3 1 S - . 1 0 d 2 2 + . 1 1 d 2 _ y 2 - . 3 8 x 1 
- . ^ χ 5 - . 6 0 χ 9 
TABLE V-1+ ( c o n t i n u e d ) 
- I l l -
16 
17 
13 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2h 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
31* 
35 
36 
37 
38 
ЗЪ 
ЗЪ 
2u 
l g 
2b 
2b 
5b 
Ub 
lb 
la 
2g 
lu 
3u 
Ig 
3g 
3b 
2b 
kb 
5b 
ЗЪ 
Uh 
kb 
8a 
2g 
3g 
2u 
is 
1u 
2g 
lu 
5b 
6b 
2u 
3u 
6b 
6b 
9a„ 
2u 
Ig 
-13.77 
-13.52 
-13.10 
-13.08 
-12.15 
-11.1*9 
-11.39 
-10.86 
-10.85 
-10.79 
-10.76 
-10.39 
-10.27 
- 7.51 
- U. 1*9 
- 2.89 
- 2.28 
+ O.lU 
+ 1.11 
+ 2.1*6 
+2h.kU 
+2U.63 
+33.62 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
+ . 1 8 р
у
+ . 2 9 х 3 - . б 5 х т + . 3 8 х 1 1 - . 3 3 х 2 2 
+ . 1 8 Х з о + . 1 3 х 3 5 
+ . H d x y + . 2 8 x 2 - . 6 3 x 6 + . 3 3 x l 0 - . 3 0 x 2 1 
+ . ΐ 6 χ 2 9 + . 1 2 χ 3 ΐ 4 
• . 2 2 d
x z + . 7 3 X l 3 + . 2 6 x 2 3 - . 5 5 x 3 1 
+ . 7 5 х 1 б - . 2 б Х 2 1 Г . 5 б Х з 2 
+ . 2 6 ρ χ - . 7 8 Χ 3 - . 3 7 Χ ΐ 2 + . 1 2 Χ 2 0 - . 1 5 χ 2 θ 
+ , 6 5 d
x y " , 2 0 x 2 ~ , 6 9 x 1 0 + , l 8 x 2 1 
+.69d + . 7 1 X l i yz A 1 U 
+ 1 . 0 2 X l 5 
+ . lUs+.90d 2+«1*0d 2 2 
+ . 1 3 s + . 3 3 d
z 2 - . 9 1 d x 2 _ y 2 - . 1 0 X 9 
+
 -
9 T d
x z -
1 T X l 3 - 1 2 x 2 3 + - l l < X 3 1 
+ . 7 2 d y z - . 7 2 x l U 
+ . 2 5 p y - . 1 0 x 3 - . l * 5 x T - . 8 3 x 1 1 + . l 6 X 2 2 
+ . 6 5 d x y - . 1 l i X 2 + . 6 9 X 6 + . 5 U X l 0 
+.8Up
z
+.21xl6-.52x2U+.30x32 
+ .66χ13-.92Χ23+.1*θΧ31 
+ .56ρ
ζ
-.61*χ
ι6+.76χ2ΐΓ.38χ32 
+ .97s-.15d
z2-. 19x^.76x^.15x5 
+ . 1 1
Χ ΐ 9 + . 1 1 χ 2 Τ 
+ 1 . 0 2 p y - . 2 U x 3 + . 6 0 X T + . 2 1 x 1 1 
+ 1 . 0 6 p
x
- . l 6 x
u
+ . 6 U x 8 + . 1 1 x 1 2 - . 1 1 x l 8 
+ . i 7 x 2 0 + . i o X 2 6 
+ . 7 5 χ 3 + . 5 6 χ 7 - . 6 9 χ 1 1 - 1 . ΐ 6 χ 2 2 + . 3 8 χ 3 5 
+ . 7 U x 2 + . 5 9 x 6 - . 6 9 x 1 0 - 1 . l 6 x 2 1 + . 3 9 x 3 U 
+ . 1 5 3 - . 5 7 χ 1 - . 1 7 χ 5 + . 6 ΐ χ 9 - 1 . ΐ 6 χ 1 9 
- . 1 2 χ 2 5 - . 7 9 χ 2 7 + . 7 1 Χ 3 3 
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TABLE V-U ( c o n t i n u e d ) 
39 
UO 
in 
1+2 
из 
kh 
U5 
T b 3 u 
Т Ъ 2 и 
т
ч 
10a 
в Ь
З и 
l i a 
9 Ъ
З и 
+ЗІ+.06 
+51.37 
+51.39 
+5U.0U 
+5U.85 
+102.97 
+102.99 
+ . 2 1 р
х
- . 5 б х
и
- . 1 5 х 8 + . 6 і х 1 2 - 1 . 1 5 х 2 0 
- . 1 2 х 2 б - . 8 1 х 2 8 + . 7 3 х з б 
+.21χ 3 +.21χ τ - .11χ 1 1 - .28χ 2 2 +1.21χ 3 0 
-1.50X35 
+.22χ 2 +.21χ 6 -.11χ 1 0 -.29χ 2 1 
+ 1.21x29-1.50x3¡+ 
+.1ΐ3-.57χ 1 -.33χ 5 +.66χ 9 +1.21χ 1 τ 
-•
1TX 1 9
+
-
U 0X25 +' 6 3 X27" , 7 6 X33 
+.18р
х
-.59хц-.32х8+.б9х12+1.21х18 
-.20
Х20+.и0х2б+.б0х28-.75Хзб 
+.15χ1+.26χ5-.83χ17-.71χ19+1.59χ25 
- Л 0 х 2 7 - . 8 2 Х з з 
+ .11 + Χ ΐ | + .26χ 8 - .81+ Χ ι 8 - .7 ΐχ 2 0 +1.57χ 2 6 
- Λ 0 χ 2 8 - . 8 2 χ 3 6 
for definition of basis functions see table V-2j only coefficients 
larger than .10 are given. 
TABLE V-5 
Computed Mulliken charges of the atoms. 
atom 
M 
S 
с 
Ν 
Η 
A g ( d t c ) 2 
-0 .002 
-0.217 
+0.31+2 
- 0 . 3 7 3 
+0.233 
A u ( d t c ) 2 
- 0 . 0 7 3 
-0 .206 
+0.373 
-0.U12 
+0.21+1+ 
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V.2.2 G and Â tensor components. 
Usually in the calculation of the ς tensor components 
only the second terms of the expressions (ІІ-ІЗ,!^,^) 
which are linear in the spin-orbit coupling constants ζ 
are taken into account, while the terms (a) and (c), 
being second order in ζ are neglected. This is certainly 
justified for elements of the first transition series 
where ζ is small, but not for the heavier elements con­
sidered in this thesis. This can be noted directly from 
the experimental g values for Cu/, Ag/ and Au/Ni(dtc)p, 
summarized in table V-6, which show only a slight varia­
tion. This would not be expected on the basis of the 
second terms only, because, as stated before, the elec­
tronic structures of Ag(dtc)? and Au(dtc)? are very sim­
ilar to that of Cu(dtc)?, whereas the spin-orbit coupling 
constant ζ increases strongly going from Cu to Ag and Au 
(see table II-3). 
Therefore, for the calculation of the g and Ä tensor 
components a computer program was developed, based on the 
complete expressions (11-13-18). The coefficients a, b., 
J 
c, and d, needed are obtained from a variational proce-k 1 
dure. 
We restricted the input data to the M.O.'s 5ΐ>.. , 
U b i g ' з ъ 2 б ·
 2 b 2 g ·
 2 b 3 g · 1 b 3 g · T V 6 V 5 a g ^
 U V 
since they contributed most t o the parameters t o be c a l ­
culated. 
I t has been checked t h a t the e x c i t a t i o n s neglected 
contr ibuted leas than 0.001 t o the g tensor components, 
-1* -1 
and les s than 0.1x10 cm t o the A values . The advan-
- l i l t -
TABLE V-6 
Spin h a m i l t o n i a n p a r a m e t e r s f a r M/li i(dtc) systems with 
M = Cu, A3, Au. 
χ 
У 
ζ 
а 
Си
а 
S A d 
2.020 - 36 
2.025 - ^2 
2.031* -159 
2.OU3 - 79 
А
В
Ъ 
в 
2.ОО52 +23.0 
2.0129 +26.9 
2.0355 +38.0 
2.0179 +29.З 
AuC 
S 
1.9857 
2.ОО76 
2.II78 
2.0370 
Ad 
-32.6 
-31.0 
-32.0 
-31.9 
réf. 10; see tab le IV-2; csee tab le IV-7; а л χ 10U in cm" 1. 
tage of this limitation is that it is now possible to 
vary the coefficients and the energies in a systematical 
way, in order to investigate the effects of these varia­
tions on the computed quantities. These variations will 
be discussed in section V.2.U, 
With this method we first calculated the g and A 
values of Cu(dtc)0. The results were in very good agree­
ment with those of Keijzers et al. [61,29]. In table V-7 
we list the g and A values of Ag(dtc)p and Au(dtc)p cal­
culated with the data of the tables V-3 and -k. The va­
rious contributions to the tensor components are denoted 
with (a) till (f), in accordance with the notation in 
the expressions (11-13-18). These results will be dis­
cussed in the next section separately for the g and Λ 
values, after which an approximate method will be des-
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TABLE V-T 
Values of β and Ä for Aq(dtc) and Au(dtc) , calculated 
from the results of the EHLCAONO computations (see tables 
V-3 and -Mi with the expressions (11-13-18). For Aq we 
used Ρ = -68.0 and к = ^.0QUt for Au Ρ = +?8.0 and к = 
k a 
3.33 (A and Ρ in units of 10~ cm" ). The values of PD 
are taken from ref. 5I, whereas к is chosen as to give 
best agreement between experimental and calculated values 
of A . The various contributions are denoted with (a) 
av 
till (f), in accordance with the notation in the corres­
ponding expressions. 
Aß(dtc)2 
δ
χ 
Sav 
А 
χ 
А 
У 
А 
ζ 
А 
а 
( а ) 
- .00518 
- .00528 
- .00208 
-.00U18 
+35.1+53 
+ 3 5 . ^ 9 
+35.568 
+35.^90 
(Ъ) 
+.0U239 
+.0ПТ76 
+.16580 
+.08532 
-9.39h 
-9.399 
+18.793 
0.0 
(с) 
+.00026 
+.00163 
+.00021 
+.00070 
+0.61+8 
+0.61+9 
-1.297 
0.0 
(d) ( e ) ( f ) 
- З . І І 6 
-2.9^0 
-12.2U8 
-6.101 
-0.05I+ 
-0.107 
-O.OI5 
-0.059 
-O.OI6 
-0.015 
-O.06I 
-0 .030 
sun 
2.03976 
2.ОІ+639 
2.16622 
2.03U12 
+23.521 
+23.637 
+I+O.7I+O 
+29.300 
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TABLE V-7 (continued) 
Au(dtc)2 
A 
X 
A 
У 
A 
ζ 
A 
av 
(a) 
- .07856 
- .08679 
- .03^95 
-.06677 
-I+I.189 
-1*0.728 
-U3.532 
-ІЦ.816 
(b) 
+ .1 61+61 
+.17728 
+.61028 
+.31739 
+З.ЗІ+2 
+3.1+07 
-6 .829 
0.0 
(c) 
- .00179 
+.03975 
+.00252 
+ .ОІ3І+9 
-1.009 
-O.9I+8 
+1.957 
0.0 
(d) (e) ( f ) 
+ 5.295 
+ I+.O92 
+ 18.1+70 
+ 9.286 
+0.122 
+1.110 
+O.O7I 
+О.І+3І+ 
+ O . I I 5 
+O.O8O 
+0.392 
+O.I96 
sum 
2.О8658 
2.ІЗ257 
2.58OI7 
2.2661+1+ 
-33.321+ 
-З2.907 
-29.1+71 
-ЗІ.9ОО 
cribed for the calculation of the metal coefficient in the 
M.O. of the unpaired electron. 
V.2.2.1 The computed g values. 
Our first remark concerns the order of magnitude of 
the three terras. Table V-7 shows that although the terms 
(b) are the dominant ones, the other two cannot be ne­
glected. Further the effect of the first terms is partly 
compensated by the third ones. The agreement with the 
experimental values is rather disappointing, although 
some qualitative features are correctly predicted. For 
both compounds it is found that Ag < Δβ << Ag , in 
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agreement with the observed trend. The low g values found 
for Au(dtc)? are caused by the unexpectedly large first 
terms. 
Our final conclusion is that the theory does not pre­
dict correctly the observed g values, although the fact 
that in the series Cu-Ag-Au(dtc) the Δ3 values do not 
increase so rapidly as would be expected from the trend 
in the ζ., values, is accounted for. 
4.2.2.2 The computed A values. 
For the calculation of the Ä components we have used 
fo r t h e pa ramete r P = g g g S < r > ^ а va lue of -О.ОО68 
. a e e n η nd 
cm , which is the average value for the two Ag isotopes 
[51] and a v a l u e of +0.0028 cm" f o r Au [ 5 1 , 6 6 ] . For t h e 
parameter к no reliable theoretical values exist, so we 
have chosen for Ag and Au the values of I.08U and 3.83, 
respectively, which gave the best agreement between the 
calculated and the experimental values of A = —(A +A +A ), 
^ av 3 x y z 
The values chosen lie within the range expected for these 
atoms [ 51]· 
In the first column the contributions of the Fermi 
contact term are listed. It can be seen that for Au(dtc)p 
these values have an appreciable anisotropic part, which 
is caused by the large spin-orbit interaction for this 
compound. For Ag(dtc)p the anisotropic parts of this con­
tribution are almost negligible. 
The purely dipolar terms denoted by (b) are almost 
axially symmetric for both compounds. The same holds for 
the terms (c) and (f), if taken together, and for the 
terms (d) and (e), if taken together. The terms denoted 
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by (d) are of the same order of magnitude as the dipolar 
terms (b) in these calculations, in contrast to the case 
of Cu(dtc) [29] . The terns denoted by (e) and (f) are 
second degree in the spin-orbit interaction terms; they 
are rather small but not negligible, at least for Au(dtc) . 
For Ag(dtc)5 the calculated difference between A and A ¿ χ y 
arises from (d)+(e), whereas for Au(dtc)? it is complete­
ly determined by the Fermi contact term (a). 
As far as the agreement between the experimental and 
the calculated values is concerned, for Ag(dtc)p the quan-
1 '-
tity A - —(A +A ) is very well reproduced, but for both 
compounds the quantity Λ -A is much too small, which was 
also found for Cu(dtc)p [29]. Especially from the results 
obtained for Au(dtc)p one must draw the conclusion that 
the effect of spin-orbit interaction is strongly overestim­
ated by this method. This overestimation is also reflec­
ted by the too large calculated Ag values. 
V.2.3 Sensitivity of the computed parameters to the M.O. 
energies and coefficients. 
It appears that the g tensor components are more 
sensitive to the values of the M.O. energies than the 
Ä tensor components. Retaining the M.O. coefficients 
of tables V-3 and -U agreement between the experimental 
and the computed g values for both compounds is reached 
only if the energy distances between the 5b1 level and 
the other levels are taken much larger than those result-
ing from the EHLCAOMO calculation (Increments are needed 
of more than, say, 8eV). As long as, especially for the 
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so-called bonding levels, no experimental excitation en-
ergies are known, it is an open question if such larger 
excitation energies are reasonable. 
The results are not very sensitive to the values of 
the M.O. coefficients. This is brought about by cancel-
ing effects; e.g., an increase of the metal coefficient 
in the 2b M.O. must be accompanied with a decrease of 
the metal coefficient in the 1b_ M.O.. In general, the 
effects of these two variations will tend to cancel each 
other, or, in other words, the computed g values will be 
rather insensitive to a variation of the M.O. coefficients, 
except for the metal coefficient a., in 5b1 , the M.O. of 
the unpaired electron. 
V.2.U Conclusion. 
In section V.2.3 it has been argued that the calculated 
g and Ä tensor components Eire only sensitive to a varia-
tion of the M.O. energies, whereas a variation of the 
coefficients has only a moderate effect on the computed 
quantities. 
Therefore, if the expressions (11-13-18) are correct, 
then the comparison of the computed quantities with the 
experimental values leads us to the conclusion that the 
results of the EHLCAOMO method do not provide a good 
starting point for the calculation of the g and A values, 
at least for complexes of these heavier metal ions. This 
conclusion holds in particular for the computed M.O. ener-
gies , which calls for an experimental effort to determine 
these energies. (ESCA!) 
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V.3 Approximate methods. 
Neglecting in the expressions (II-13-lâ) the terms 
which are second degree in the mixing coefficients b, с 
and d, and approximating: 
<ψ |L.r"3U > = <r > , <ψ I L . U > ( -б) 
^р
1
 ι '
 rq nd ^р' ι' q 
for all M.O.'s ψ - which means that all ligand contribu-
m 
tions to these matrix elements are neglected - the follow­
ing approximate expressions for the Ä tensor components 
are obtained: 
A
x
 = р
а
(
-
к а
м
+
 f 4 + Δβχ - ΪΪΓ < V ( V-T a ) 
A
y -
P
a
(
-
, e a 5 + 7 0 , S + Ä < V - l J A e x ) ( Ъ) 
A
z
 = P
a
(
-
к а
М - 7 аМ + 4 + TU Δ β χ + T Í A g y ) { c ) 
where a,, is the coefficient of the metal d orbital in 
M xy 
5b. , the M.O. of the unpaired electron. 
That these expressions (V-7) cannot be completely 
correct can be seen easily from the fact that, if g <g r^» 
it follows that |л |>|A I, as long as -ка is the sign 
determining term for the Ä components, which indeed holds 
for the compounds studied, 
From the equations (V-7) the following expressions 
for a,, and к are obtained: 
M 
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•i(A +A )-A 
ка.
2
,= -A /P
a
+ ûg ( Ъ) 
M av a ^av 
In order to test the usefulness of these expressions 
for the calculation of а., ала к from the experimental Дя 
M 
and A values we first apply them to the computed quanti­
ties of table V-7. 
With (V-θ) we calculate for Ag(dtc)2 a,- = 0.685 and 
к = 1.095, while the values from which the tensor compo­
nents were computed are 0.695 and 1.08U, respectively 
(see section V.2.2). For Au(dtc)p we calculate a. = 0.691 
and к = 2.938, while the input values were 0.6U8 and 
3.33, respectively. 
Since for Ag(dtc)p the values of ou and < calculated 
from the computed g and A values are in excellent agree­
ment with the values used for the computation of these 
spin hamiltonian parameters, we feel justified in using 
eq. (V-8) for the calculation of the "experimental" 
values of a,, and к from the observed g and A tensor 
¡A 
components given in table V-6. For Ag/Mi(dtc)p we then 
find оц = 0.510 and к = 1.72. This value of a., is smaller 
than the value of 0.695 resulting from the EHLCA0M0 me­
thod. The difference between the experimental value of к 
and the input value of к= 1.08U is caused by the over-
estimation of the pseudocontact contributions to A 
(columns (d), (e) and (f) in table V-7) arising from the 
effects of the spin-orbit interaction, and by the lower 
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a,, value. 
Л 
For Au(dtc)p the agreement between the input and out­
put values of a,, is somewhat less than for Ag(dtc) , which 
fact certainly is due to the effects of those contribu­
tions to both g and Ä which are quadratic in Ъ, с and d. 
These contributions were neglected in the expressions 
(V-8). 
Applying these expressions to the experimental values 
of Ag and A for Au/Ni(dtc) (table V-6) we obtain a,, = 
О.38І and < = 10.2. For the (R^ :î) Au/Mi(innt) system the 
results are a.. = 0.302 and к = 15·Τ· 
Although for the Au compounds the expressions (V-8) 
certainly are less reliable than for the Ag compounds, 
as has been argued above, the results fit very well in 
the following series of experimental α values: О.69О 
(calculated fron the experimental data for Cu/Ni(dtc)p 
[10]), O.5IO (for Ag/Ni(dtc)2) and O.38I (for Au/Ni(dtc)2). 
The conclusion is that the experimental values of 
Ag and A indicate that in the series Cu-Ag-Au(dtc)2 the 
unpaired electron is increasingly delocalized on the 
ligands. The EHLCAOMO computations show the same trend, 
although to a much smaller extent. 
V.U The Ρ tensor components._ 
In table IV-T a positive sign was given to Ρ for 
ζ 
both Au compounds, corresponding to a positive value for 
the ζ component of the electric field gradient (efg) ten­
sor. This result contrasts strongly with those for planar 
Cu complexes, which all show negative values for this 
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tensor component [ 52, U8], but agrees very well with the 
conclusion of Faltens and Shirley [ 68]. In order to ex-
plain their Mössbauer results they assume that for near-
ly all planar four-coordinated gold compounds the efg 
component perpendicular to the molecular plane is posit-
ive, which means that the negative contribution from the 
d hole to the efg is smaller than the positive contri-
xy a * 
bution from the charge density in the ρ and ρ orbitals 
X y 
of the Au atom. 
According to ref. 35 the Ρ tersor components are given-
by: 
P
z
 = ¿
 q(5d)[n(d >+n(d 2 2 ) - |n(dxz)- in(d )-n(d )] 
χ -y J ζ 
+ ¿ q(6p)[ -n(pz)+ 1 η(ρ
χ
)+ l(py)] + p l
a t t i c e
 (v-9a) 
W f ^ 5d)ln(d )-n(d
x2)+ ^  n(d d 2 2)] 
^
 J
 ζ χ -y 
+ I q(6p)[n( P y)-n( P x)] +(P x-p y)
l a t t i c e
 ( b) 
where „ 
№
 =2ΪΤ2ΪΙΤΤ<Γ'3>η1(ΐ-Ηη1) (V-10) 
R = Sternheimer shielding factor 
nl 
n(i) = Σ N (с? + Σ с. с. S..) (V-11a) 
m
4
 in . im jm ij 
m J 
n(i,j) = Σ N с. с. ( Ъ) , ϋ
 m im jm 
m
 0 
The summation in (V-1l) r\ms over all M.O.'s m with 
occupation number Ν , n(i) represents the Mulliken "gross" 
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population of atomic orbital i, and S.. = <i^ .|v.>. 
From ref. 67 we calculate that q.(5d) = 96.30 and q(6p) = 
-k -1 
57.З8, both in units of 10 cm . With the M.O. coeffic­
ients given in table V-U we obtain for Au(dtc)0 the follow-
-h -1 
ing values (in 10 cm ) : Ρ (5d)= +10.32, Ρ (5d)= +7.3)+, 
P
z
(5d)= -17.66, Ρ
χ
(6ρ)= -5.30, Py(6p)= -9.92 and Pz(6p)= 
+ 15.22. With the Sternheimer factor of -1+2.U [68] and the 
Mulliken charges given in table V-5 the lattice contribu­
tions are calculated to be -0.09, -1.25 and +I.3I+, respect­
ively, whereas the spin-orbit contributions to the Ρ com­
ponents calculated with eq. (II-I9) are -O.I5, -0.1+0 and 
+Ο.55, respectively. 
Summing up these contributions we find Ρ = +1+.78, 
Ρ = -k.23 and Ρ = -0.55· The disagreement between these 
y ζ * 
calculated values and the experimental results (? = -3.9» 
Ρ = -18.8, Ρ = +27.7) arises from the fact that the 
У * ζ 
EIÏLCA0M0 method underestimates the covalent character of 
the bonding between the Au atom and the (dtc) ligands: 
the computed metal d coefficient in the M.O. of the un-
xy 
paired electron is much too large, as was also pointed 
out in section V.3, and the metal ρ and Ό coefficients 
' χ y 
in the M.O.'s 5b_ and l+b„ (see table V-U) are too small. 3u 2u 
V.5 Conclusion. 
In this chapter we described the efforts made in or­
der to interprete the observed spin hamiltonian parame­
ters in terms of the quantities characterizing the elec­
tronic structures of the compounds studied, such as the 
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distances between the various energy levels and the co­
efficients of the atomic functions in the corresponding 
molecular orbitals. 
For the wave function of the unpaired electron the 
metal d coefficient a,, was calculated from the experi-
xy _ M 
mental g and Λ tensor components using an approximate ex­
pression, which was derived from the complete expressions 
(11-13-18). 
Going from Cu(dtc) to Ag(dtc)p and Au(dtc) these 
experimental α values decreased much faster them the 
theoretical a,, values resulting from the EHLCAOMO compu­
tations. 
From the comparison between the experimental and the 
computed g values one must conclude that the matrix ele­
ments of the spin-orbit interaction are strongly overestim­
ated by the procedure followed. This discrepancy could 
arise from the fact that either the computed M.O. energies 
or the coefficients are incorrect. Since the results do 
not depend critically on the M.O. coefficients one is 
forced to conclude that the disagreement is caused by 
the excitation energies. A further consequence is that 
the extent of delocalization in all other M.O.'s could not 
be determined. 
For the Au compounds two mechanisms, viz., the dipolar 
interaction and the spin-orbit interaction contribute 
equally to the anisotropic parts of the hyperfine coupling 
tensor, so that an interpretation of the A tensor compo­
nents is possible only when the latter mechanism is satis-
factorilly accounted for. 
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The spin-orbit ала the lattice contributions to the Ρ 
tensor proved to be relatively unimportant, but a satis­
factory quantitatively explanation of the experimental 
results could not be obtained yet. Like the g and A values 
the efg tensor indicates that the EHLCAOMO method under­
estimates the covalency of the bonding between the Au atom 
and the (dtc) ligands. 
The Ρ tensors are a good starting-point for a comparison 
of the electronic structures of these complexes with those 
of diamagnetic gold compounds which must be studied by MSss-
bauer spectroscopy· 
Appendix V.I Atomic wave functions and VSIE's. 
The radial parts of the atomic wave functions were 
Slater type orbitals of the form 
R ,(r) = с rn~1
 β
"
ζ Γ
 (VAI-I) 
ni 
where r is the distance to the nucleus and с is a normal­
ization constant. Only the nd orbitals were represented 
by double exponent functions: 
r, 1 " ζ 1 Γ r, 1 " ζ Ο Γ 
R
nd(r) = a ^ r e
 1
 + a ^ r""
1
 e ¿ (VA1-2) 
The values of a and ζ are listed in table VA1-1. 
The Valence State Ionization Energy (VSIE) parameters α 
and В of equation (V-U) were calculated by the procedure 
which for illustrative purposes will be shown here for Ag. 
О. Ъ с 
First the energy levels of each configuration s ρ d 
are calculated as the average values of the energies of 
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all spectral states belonging to such a configuration. 
Then from the energy differences between kd 5s , hd 5s , 
Ud' 5p and kd the values of a. are obtained, whereas 
the differences between kd , hd 5s , kd 5p and kd give 
the values of α. + β.. 
ι ι 
The results for all atomic orbitals are listed in 
table VA1-2. 
TABLE VA1-1 
Values of coefficients a and exponents ζ of the radial 
parts of the atomic wave functions. 
atom 
Ag 
Au 
S 
С 
Ν 
Η 
réf. 
62 
62 
63 
63 
63 
63 
orbital 
ltd 
5s 
5P 
5d 
6s 
6p 
3s 
3p 
2s 
2p 
2s 
2p 
Is 
ai 
Ο.55918Ο 
0 628908 
ç^a.u.) 
6.070 
2.2kk 
2.202 
6.І63 
2.602 
2.58U 
2.1223 
І.827З 
І.6083 
I.5679 
І.9237 
I.9170 
1.0000 
a2 
0.60klk9 
0.522886 
£2(&.и.) 
2.663 
2.19k 
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TABLE VAI-2 
Valence State Ionization Energy parameters. 
orbital a(eV) ß(eV) 
kd 
5s 
5P 
5d 
6s 
6p 
3s 
3P 
2s 
2p 
2s 
2p 
Is 
11.5·+ 
7.57 
3.81+ 
10.97 
9.22 
U.28 
20.67 
11.58 
21.20 
10.77 
28.02 
16.OU 
13.60 
12.9^ 
12.99 
10.00 
9.^ 9 
8.96 
6.31 
15.37 
12.21 
17.51 
13.88 
20.25 
1U.13 
27.20 
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CHAPTER VI 
TRIPLET SYSTEMS 
VI.1 Introduction. 
In chapter IV the esr spectra were described of the 
Ag/Znidtc)^ system at low Ag concentrations. In such a 
system all Ag(dtc)? occurs in the form of Ag(dtc)p-
Zn(dtc)p pairs, if the Ag(dtc)p and Zn(dtc)p molecules 
are distributed statistically over the lattice positions. 
Such a pair has only one unpaired electron which is 
largely localized on the Ag part of the dimer. 
At higher Ag:Zn ratios also Ag(dtc)p-Ag(dtc)? pairs 
are formed; the magnetic properties of these dimers are 
the subject of this chapter. The results of our study 
will be compared with the results of an investigation 
by Cowsik, Rangarajan and Srinivaaan [69] of (Cu(dtc)2)2, 
also in a Zn(dtc)p lattice. The striking differences ob-
served between the magnetic properties of these two sys-
tems are brought about by the increased spin-orbit inter-
action going from Cu to Ag. 
For the preparation of the (Ag(dtc)p)p dimers a high-
ly concentrated solution of paramagnetic species is needed, 
so we choose the alkyl group R = i-C_H , in accordance 
with the findings of ref. 39 (see section III.1.1 ). Com-
parison of the results of the doublet spectra of this 
compound with those reported in section IV,2.1 for R = 
CpHj. gives an indication of the variation of the spin ha-
miltonian parameters with the alkyl group R. 
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VI.2 Experimental results. 
In fig· VI-1 the esr spectrum is shown of an Ag/Zn(dtc), 
single crystal with an Ag:Zn ratio of approximately 1:3, 
for an arbitrary orientation of the crystal. The spectrum 
consists besides of the two doublet (S = —) spectra (d1 
and dp) of the two magnetically non-equivalent sites also 
of two triplet (S=l) spectra (t and t ). The latter show 
a hyperfine interaction with two equivalent Ag nuclei which 
gives rise to a 1:2:1 splitting of the two lines. The 
Fig. VI-1 X-band esr spectrum of an Ag/Zn(dtc)„ single crystal with an 
Ag:Zn ratio of approximately 1:3; R = i-C-H_. The spectra of 
the two non-equivalent doublet sites are marked w^ Lth d. and 
d„, the spectra of the two triplet sites with t. and tp. The 
parts of the spectrum outside the dasned lines have been re-
corded with a tenfold increased signal amplitude relative to 
the central part. 
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"forbidden" ΔΜ = ±1 transitions of the two sites are 
shown in fig. VI-2. 
The best resolved esr spectra are observed below Τ = 
-lUO C, above this temperature the triplet lines become 
rapidly broader. This contrasts with the findings of 
Cowsik et al. [69] for the (Cu(dtc)p)p system, where a 
negligible temperature effect on the linewidth of the 
triplet lines was found. 
The triplet spectra can be described with the spin 
hamiltonian: 
50 gauss 
Fig. VI-2 X-band ΔΜ_ = ±2 esr spectrum of an Ag/Zn(dtc)p s ingle c rys ta l 
with an Ag:Zn r a t i o of approximately 1:3 for an arbitrary-
or ienta t ion of the c r y s t a l . 
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ЗСдр = Seïï.g.$ - gn0nH.(Î1+î2) + S.A.Î^+îg) - S.D.S 
(VI-1) 
where the first two terms stand for the Zeeman interac-
tion of the total electron spin and of the two nuclear 
spins, and the third term for the hyperfine interaction. 
The last term describes the spin-spin interaction between 
the two unpaired electrons. 
For the angular variation of g(H) and A(H) the high 
field expressions (IV-7) and (IV-11) were used, while 
the angular variation of D(H) was accounted for with the 
following formula: 
g2(H) D(H) = Σ h (Ï D І ) h (VI-2) 
p pq. о. p.<i=x.y.z 
where h , h and h are the direction cosines of the ex-
x У
 z
 _> 
ternal magnetic field H in a fixed reference frame χ,y,ζ. 
This high field expression is derived in Appendix 1 of 
this chapter. 
Since at 3kG the electronic Zeeman term and the spin-
spin interaction are of about the same order of magnitude 
the values of both g(H) and D(H) measured from each spec­
trum had to be corrected for second order effects which 
for some orientations reached the value of 0.05 for g(H) 
and the value of 0.002 cm" for D ( H ) . This correction 
procedure is described in Appendix 2 of this chapter. 
The principal values of the g and Ä tensors of the 
doublet system and of the g, Ä and D tensors of the trip-
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let system are given in table VI-1. The directions of the 
principal axes of the g and D tensors are shown in fig. 
VI-3, while table VI-2 lists the angles between these 
axes and the principal axes of the g tensor of the dou­
blet. For the latter species the principal axes for g 
and A coincide within 5 » as do the axes for g
r
 and A , 
and for g and A.,. For the triplet the orientations of 
the principal axes of the Λ tensor were not determined, 
but we expect that they also almost coincide with those 
of the g tensor. 
Tig. VI-3 Orientation of the principal axes systems of the g and D ten­
sors of triplet (Ag(dtc)2)2 with R = i-C H . 
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TABLE VI-1 
Spin hamiltonian parameters for Ag(dtc)9 and (Ag(dtc)_) 
in Zn(dtc)_; R = i - C-H,.. 
β
χ 
g y 
g
z 
S
a v 
V 
A
2 
A 3 
A
a v 
^
b 
D 2 
D 3 
A g ( d t c ) 2 
(T=+20OC) 
2.00T9 
2.0171 
2.0U87 
2.02U6 
+20.0 
+21.6 
+32.0 
+2U.5 
A g ( d t c ) 2 
(T=-l80 O C) 
2.009U 
2.0157 
2.01+93 
2.021+5 
+21.1 
+22.6 
+33.5 
+25.7 
( A g ( d t c ) 2 ) 2 
(T=-180 0C) 
2.0081+ 
2.01U8 
2.OU55 
2.0229 
+ 12.0 
+ 13.1+ 
+ 18.1 
+1U.5 
+681+ 
+ 155 
+529 
Α χ 10 in cm , for sign determination see tables IV-1 and -2; 
1 h -1 
D χ 10 in cm . 
From measurements at 1+ К we could conclude that the 
diraer (Ag(dtc)p)p has a triplet ground state, as was ob­
served for the Cu compound [ 11] . By convention this means 
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TABLE VI-2 
Orientations of the principal axes of the g and D tensors 
of triplet (Ag(dtc)2) relative to the principal axes of 
the g tensor of doublet Ag(dtc)9 (angles in degrees). 
g(doublet) 
X 
У 
ζ 
g(triplet) 
X 
It 
91 
86 
У 
89 
1 
91 
ζ 
9U 
89 
1+ 
D(triplet) 
1 
51 
50 
6h 
2 
118 
99 
29 
3 
129 
1+1 
101 
that J is negative, if the hamiltonian terra describing 
the relative position of the singlet and triplet level is 
written as +J S,«iL, where 3 and 2 are the spin vectors 
of the two unpaired electrons. 
From ref. [ h3] we calculate that the shortest dis­
tance between two metal atoms in two different (ZnCdtc)^) 
dimers is about 6.7 A. If these two metal positions are 
occupied by Ag atoms an interdimeric triplet is formed. 
The D tensor of this species will be purely dipolar, with 
-k -1 
an estimated largest component of about 20 χ 10 cm . 
For some orientations of the crystal indeed additional 
triplet spectra were observed with D(H) values of this 
order of magnitude. 
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VI.3 Theory and discussion. 
VI.3.1 The g values. 
The g values of the doublet and triplet systems are 
very similar, the differences between them being of the 
same order of magnitude as for two doublet systems with 
different alkyl groups in the same host, but much smal-
ler than the differences between the g values of Ag/ 
:ii(dtc)2 and Ag/Zn(dtc)2 (cfr. table IV-2). This fact, 
together with the coincidence of the principal axes of 
the two g tensors (table VI-2), proves that the two di-
mers (Ag(dtc)p)p and Ag(dtc)_-Zn(dtc)p indeed have the 
same structure, which according to section IV.2.1.2 is 
very similar to that of pure Ag(dtc)p. 
VI.3.2 The A values. 
In first order one expects that the ratio A(triplet): 
A(doublet) is 0.5 [22,70], but inspection of table VI-2 
shows that for all Ä components this ratio tends to be 
somewhat higher: the average ratio is about 0.56. This 
effect can be explained by assuming that in the doublet 
species the unpaired electron has a probability of only 
09% to be found in the Ag(dtc)2 part of the dimer and of 
11$ to be found in the Zn(dtc)„ part, whereas for the 
triplet species these probabilities are, of course, 
50% for each impaired electron in each Ag(dtc)p part. 
Then A(triplet):A(doublet) = | | = 0.56. For (Cu(dtc)2)2 
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Cowsik et al. [69] reported no deviation fron the theoret­
ical ratio of 0.5, hut their experimental method must be 
considered to give less accurate infomation than our 
method. 
VI.3.3 The D tensor. 
The ΰ tensor components are much larger than those 
founa for Cu/Zn(dtc) . For this compound Cowsik et al. 
I 69] reported that the D tensor is axially symmetric 
around the ς axis, with for D a value of + 18U χ 10~ 
-1 Z . Z. . 
cm . For the explanation of this difference it is useful 
to distinguish the two main contributions to the D tensor, 
which arise from different mechanisms. Of the other terms 
the asymmetrical exchange [ 22] vanishes because of the 
presence of an inversion centre in the (M(dtc)p)p dimer. 
a) The first contribution corresponds to the classic in­
teraction between two magnetic dipoles, and has the follow­
ing form: 
D.ip . ( g A ) 2 % 1 І'ігіуу'*ч ι v (п-з> 
Iri2' 
p.α = x.y.z 
where ψ
η
 ia the ground state two-electron wave function, 
r is the radius vector connecting the two unpaired elec­
trons, and r is its p-th component. Using a point charge 
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approximation ( І-З) reduces to: 
D d lP = (g 6 ) 2 Σ c2d? J ' Ρϊ. Ρ Я (vi.U) 
η
 e e
 i,j-i 1 J |R 1 J| 5 
where R is the vector connecting the atoms i and j, and 
с and d. are the coefficients of the atomic wave functions 
ι J 
occurring in the M.O.'s describing the unpaired electrons. 
The summation over i runs over all atoms of one M(dtc) 
part, the summation over j over all atoms of the other 
M(dtc) ? part. 
In section V.2 it was shown that the EHLCAOMO method 
predicts for Cu(dtc) and Ag(dtc)p a very similar elec­
tronic structure. Such a similarity is also expected for 
the dimers (Cuidtc)-)» and (Ag(dtc)2)2, so that the D
d l p 
tensors will be approximately equal for these compounds. 
We therefore estimated the dipolar contributions to the 
D tensors from the spin distribution computed for Cu(dtc)p 
with the aid of the EHLCAOMO method by Keijzers et al. 
[61]. 
The principal values of the calculated D tensor 
are given in table VI-3. Comparison with the experiment­
al results of Cowsik et al. shows that the D tensor of 
(Cu(dtc)p)p arises almost completely from the dipolar 
interaction. The calculated D p tensor is almost axial-
ly symmetric; the principal axis belonging to D bisects 
the angle between the g axis - the normal to the least 
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TABLE VI-3 
Calculated and experimental principal values of the 5 
tensors (traceless parts). 
> , f 
D2 
gdip 
-138 
+ 81 
+ 107 
(Cu 
agso 
-25 
+ 11 
+ 1U 
: d t c ) 2 ) 2 
b =tot 
cale 
-208 
+ 90 
+ 118 
gtOt С 
exp 
+ 18U 
+ 92 
+ 92 
(Ag(dtc) 2) 2 
gdip 
-188 
+ 81 
+ 107 
a =so d =tot 
cale 
-51U -659 
+213 +317 
+296 +3U2 
=tot e 
exp 
Ï68U 
+ 155 
+ 529 
D tensor taken equal for both compounds; with all J's equal to 
-8cm" ; ref. 69; with all J's equal to -32cm"1; etable VI-1; fD χ IQ1* 
in cm . 
squares plane through the four sulfur atoms nearest to 
one metal atom - and the line connecting the two netal 
atoms > 
If it is assumed that the unpaired electrons are lo­
calized on the metal atoms the D tensor will be axially 
symmetric around the metal-metal direction, with the 
-U -1 
largest component D equal to -390 * 10 cm . Villa 
and Hatfield [71] who determined D 1 of (Cu(dtc)2) from 
a powder esr spectrum tried to explain their experimen-
-k -1 
tal value of Ιθο χ 10 cm by the non-coincidence of 
the (D.) and (g ) directions, so that the measured D 1 
value would not be the correct value, in analogy to the 
case of the Cu/Ni(dsc) 9 spectrum discussed in section 
IV.3. Their assumption is contradicted, however, by the 
single crystal results of Cowsik et al.. 
- lUO -
b) The second contribution arises from second order 
spin-orbit interaction terras, and has the following form: 
D 3 0 = - Σ ΔΕ (vi-s: 
where ψ
η
 describes the ground state and the summation 
runs over all excited states ψ . ΔΕ 
η η 
Ε -Е^, is the excit-
n и 
ation energy and L·. and L are the angular momentum op­
erator components of the two unpaired electrons. In this 
expression only the spin-own orbit interaction is taken 
into account, the spin-other orbit interaction has been 
neglected, being much smaller than the former. 
For the evaluation of (VI-5) we have to consider all 
excited singlet and triplet states. It is illustrative 
to consider the contributions from corresponding singlet 
ала triplet states together. Therefore we make use of the 
following qualitative energy level scheme: 
Ψη
$ 
Ψη
Τ 
ΔΕΓ 
Ψο
3 
-U0
T 
- lUi -
where the energy separations between corresponding sing­
let and triplet levels have been denoted by the symbol 
J because these separations are mainly caused by exchange 
interactions. 
It can easily be shown that the numerator of (VI-5) 
for corresponding singlet and triplet levels is equal, 
but of opposite sign. Hence (VI-5) can be rewritten to: 
η η η 
J ( І-б) 
η 
= + Σ <Ψπ|λΐ.1 |ψτ><ψτ|λΐ,_ |ψϊ> 
0' Ιρ1 η η' Sq' 0 ^ ' 0 ( ΔΕ
Τ) 2 
η 
since J << ΔΕ*. 
η η 
For the calculation of D S O we need the J values of the 
PI 
excited states, which are not known, in general. As a way 
out we might set all J's equal to J-, which can be deter­
mined from susceptibility measurements. 
For (Cu(dtc)2)p the experimental value of J- is -8cm 
[11], for (Ag(dtc)?)p the experimental value is not known, 
yet. According to a theoretical study of Lombardi, Jansen 
and Ritter [72] one predicts a stronger ferromagnetic 
coupling in (Ag(dtc)p)p than in (Cuidtc),,^· These authors 
show also that a value of about 90 for the metal-S(li)-
metal angle favours ferromagnetic coupling. Therefore, we 
will take for J 0 for (Ag(dtc)2)2 somewhat arbitrarily 
the value of -32 cm" . 
- îk2 -
With the expression (VI-6), the J values given above 
and the results of an EHLCAOMO calculation on (Cu(dtc)?)? 
with its own structure (see fig. III-2 and table III-3) 
so 
the values of D were comnuted. The results are listed 
in table VI-3. 
For (Cu(dtc) ) the dipolar contribution predominates; 
the total result is in rather pood agreement with the ex-
perimental values. As far as the directions of the prin-
cipal axes are concerned, we calculate that ΰ p lies in 
the M-S()+)-.l' plane, making an angle of 22 with g , D 
•4-4- Ζ I 
lies alon^ g and D1 makes an angle of 19 with g , 
Ζ ι ζ 
whereas Cowsik et al. found that D, lies along g . 
Regarding the results for (Ag(dtc)p)? the major con­
tribution now stems from the spin-orbit interaction. The 
D- value is of the correct order of magnitude, but this 
depends, of course, on the arbitrary choice of J; Ό -Ό 
is much smaller than the experimental value. The princi­
pal axis D. makes an angle of only 5 with g , in con-
ι ζ 
trast to the experimental angle of 6h (see table VI-2). 
Appendix VI.1 The angular variation of D(II). 
The spin-spin interaction term JC is written in the 
form: 
JC = -S.D.S (VIA1-1) 
-> . = . 
where S is a vector and D is a tensor. 
In analogy to the derivation of the expression for 
the angular variation of A(ll) we replace 5 by M times 
- іі»з -
the unit vector s directed alonp: the quantization axis 
of S, so that: 
3C = -uj1' S.D.s = -M
c
2
 D(H) (VIA1-2) 
or: 
D(H) = ί.Ό.Ρ = (ΪΪ).Β.(ΪΪ1)*/5
2(ΙΙ) 
where we used eq. (IV-9) for s. Now it follows that: 
g2(H)D(H) = Σ h (1 D g1) h (VIA1-3) 
P.q=XtytZ 
This expression for the angular variation of D(H) is 
valid only if the quantization of S is completely deter­
mined by the electronic Zeeman term, that is in the high 
field limit. If, however, the electronic Zeeman term and 
the zero field splitting are of the same order of magnit­
ude, as is found for (Ag(dtc)2)3t a correction procedure 
has to be applied, both for g(H) and Din), as is described 
in Appendix 2 of this chapter. 
Appendix VI.2 Second order corrections on g(H) and D(H). 
For an S = 1 system with the ζ axis taken along the 
direction of the external magnetic field H, and with for 
the basis functions the eigenfunctions of S φ. = |+1>, 
φ = |θ>, <¿>_ = |-1>, the energy determinant resulting 
from the spin hamiltonian 
- іій -
Кг, = ß H.g.£ - $.Ώ.ί (VIA2-1) 
or e 
has the following form: 
φ
^ 
φ2 
φ3 
φ\ 
ß
z z
0 e H - ^ z z ^ 
7 i l ( 0 e H (^ i g z y ) 
-D - iD ] 
zx zy 
itD -D 2 yy xx 
- iD - iD ] 
xy yx 
φ2 
-rjte H(g -ig ) 
/2 e 3 z x zy 
-D +iD ] 
zx zy 
D
z z -
E 
ТІ^е^^Чу) 
+D +iD ] 
zx zy 
^ 3 
Ì[VDxx 
+iD +iD ] 
xy yx 
^ i ß e H ^ 2 X - i g 2 y ) 
+D - iD ] 
zx zy 
- g 8 II- І ) -E 0
ζ ζ e 2 zz 
(VIA2-2) 
This determineint leads to the following equation: 
E 3 - aE + b = О (VIA2-3) 
with 
a = (g(H)e H ) 2 + ρ (VIA2-Ua) 
Ъ = (g(H)0
e
H)2D(H) - q. ( Ъ) 
> - i . l Vji= 2 T r ( B J ) ( c ) 
4 =
 ъ . -
 ν
Σ DijVki = ι T r ( B J - B ) ( d ) 
In deriving these expressions we used the fact that D 
is a symmetrical and traceless tensor. g(H) and Diu) account 
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for the high field angular dependence of g and D, as de-
rived in section IV.2.1.1b and in Appendix 1 of this 
chapter, respectively. 
For a resonance field H the solutions of (A2-3) 
can be written as : 
E1 = ßrßeKr " 2 Dr (VIA2-5a) 
E 2 = Dr ( b) 
E 3 = - S r 0 e H r - ï ï D r ( c ) 
where g and D are the g and D values perturbed by second 
order effects at that field value. 
Combining eqs. (VIA2-Uab) with (VIA2-5) and remember-
ing that a = -Ξ E -E E -E E and b = -E E E we find: 
(g
r
6
e
H
r
) 2 + ^  Dr = (e ( H ) ße Hr ) 2 + p (VIA2-6a) 
and: 
(SrßeHr)2Dr - ¿ D^ = (g(K)6eHr)2D(H) -q ( b) 
If the two ΔΜ = ±1 гезопалсез are observed at the 
field values Η and Η , then (VIA2-6) together with the 
resonance conditions 
hv- | D hv+ I D 
H ^ — — and H 2 - — g ^ - S (VIA2-T) 
l e ¿ e 
where g.., gp, D and D are the uncorrected g and D val-
ues corresponding to H and H«, produce the following 
six equations: 
- 11*6 -
(g 1 0 e H 1 ) 2 D 1 - T J - D ^ = (g(H)PeH1)2D(H) - q 
( ! ï 2 3 e H 2 ) 2 D 2 - -J- D^ = (ß(K)e eH2)2D(H) - q. 
{
^
В
е
Я
^
2 +
^
O?} = ( S Í H J B ^ ) 2 + ρ 
( ß 2 3 e H 2 ) 2 + T D 2 = (G(H)ß e K 2 ) 2 + ρ 
в^е
11! 
g2ßeH2 
+ 2 D1 = h v 
- 2 D2 = hv 
VIA2-8a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
These equations contain six unknowns: g , ρ , ?(Η), 
D , D and OCH), and can Ъе solved numerically if ρ and q 
are known. 
The procedure was as follows: from the resonance posit­
ions H. and Η in each spectrum initial values of g(H) 
and Din) were calculated with: 
and: 
r;(H) = 2hv/e
e
(H1+H0) 
D(H) = g(H)B
e
(H2-H1)/3 
(VIA2-9a) 
(VIA2-9b) 
which are easily derived from the resonance conditions 
(VIA2-7). 
From these data the program GAPLSD (developed from the 
program L5GAP Ъу the addition of the expression for D(H) 
derived in Appendix 1 of this chapter) calculated the g 
and D tensors, which gave the starting values of ρ and q. 
Thereafter the iterative procedure was started: with 
- iVf -
the known ρ and q the program LASPOS based on the equa­
tions (VIA2-8) calculated for each spectrum new values 
of g(H) and D(H), fron which the progran 3APLSD calcu­
lated the new g and D tensors, leading; to new values of 
ρ and q. 
Already after two such cycles all the computed quan­
tities remained unchanged. 
- 11+8 -
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SIMIARY 
The four doublet systems studied - Ag/Ni(dtc) Ag/ 
Zn(dtc) , Au/:Ji(dtc) and (R,"i) Au/:Ji(mnt) - have shown 
very well resolved single crystal esr spectra from which 
the values of the g, Ä ала Ρ tensor components could be 
obtained. For the gold complexes the magnitude of the nu­
clear Zeeman term calculated from the spectra was in good 
agreement with the value found in the literature, tnus 
proving the correctness of our analyses of these rather 
complicated spectra where the "normal" hyperfine pattern 
is seriously disturbed by the large quadrupole interac­
tion. Since, fortunately, the principal axes systems of 
the three tensors coincide the values of all tensor com­
ponents could be determined from the spectra measured with 
the magnetic field Η along the three symmetry axes. It 
was shown that for less symmetrical systems a mucn more 
elaborate treatment will be needed. 
In chapter II theoretical expressions for the tensor 
components were derived, taking into account the effects 
of the spin-orbit interaction to second order, since it 
was expected that for systems containing such heavy atoms 
as Ag or Au contributions from terms of higher order may 
not be neglected. 
In chapter V for Ag(dtc) and Au(dtc) the energy lev­
els and the M.O. coefficients were calculated using the 
Extended Hückel method. For both compounds the results 
were very similar to those calculated by Keijzers for 
Cu(dtc)-. With these quantities the g and A values were 
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calculated using the expressions derived in chapter II. 
It appeared that the higher order terns substantially 
lowered the 5 values, but the unexpectedly low experim­
ental values of these compounds could not Ъе reproduced 
satisfactorily because the spin-orbit interaction terms 
were much too large. It is suggested that this fact is 
caused by the too low excitation energies calculated by 
the Extended Hückel method, especially for the so-called 
bonding levels. 
Despite the difficulties encountered we used in sec-
tion V.3 a very crude expression for the calculation of 
a,, the metal nd coefficient in the M.O. of the unDaired M xy 
electron. The use of this expression which neglects, e.g., 
all the higher order terns arising from the spin-orbit 
interaction was made plausible in this section by apply-
ing it to the calculated values of the tensor components. 
From the experimental parameters we obtained for α the 
values of О.69 for Cu/lli(dtc) , Ο.51 for Ag/ili(dtc) , 
О.38 for Au(dtc) , 0.70 for (R^rOpCu/Nidnnt) and 0.30 
for (Ri^) Au/Mi(mnt)?. The trend in these experimental 
ex,, values is much stronger than the trend in the corres­
ponding computed values resulting from the Extended Hückel 
method. The experimental trend is in agreement with the 
intuitive feeling of increasing delocalization in the 
series Cu-Ag-Au, although the values themselves are cer-
tainly not reliable. 
In chapter VI the triplet spectra of Ag(dtc) -Ag(dtc)p 
pairs were discussed. These pairs are formed in Zn(dtc) 
at high Ag:Zn ratios. It was shown that, whereas for the 
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corresponding copper compound the D tensor arises almost 
completely fron dipolar interactions, for the silver 
compound the contributions from the second order spin-
orbit interaction terms are larger than the dipolar con-
tribution· 
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SAMENVATTING 
Van de vier bestudeerde doublet-systemen - Ag/Ni(dtcK 
Ag/Zn(dtc), Au/Ni (dtcL en (R^ IJ) Au/Ni (rant)
 2 - zijn goed 
opgeloste êenkristal-esr-spektra gemeten, waaruit de waar-
den van de g-, Ä- en P-tensorkomponenten konden worden 
bepaald. 3ij de goudkompleksen was het "normale" hyper-
fijnpatroon ernstig verstoord door de grote kwadrupool-
interaktie. De uit deze gekompliceerde spektra berekende 
waarde van de kern-Zeeraanterm stemt goed overeen met de 
literatuurwaarde. Aangezien de hoofdassen van de drie 
tensoren samenvallen konden deze hoofdwaarden bepaald 
worden uit de drie spektra gemeten met het uitwendige 
magnetische veld H langs de symmetrie-assen van het mo-
lekuul, maar in paragraaf IV.2.2 is aangetoond dat voor 
een systeem met lagere symmetrie de behandeling zeer in-
gewikkeld zou worden. 
In hoofdstuk II werden theoretische uitdrukkingen 
voor de tensorkomponenten afgeleid die de effekten van 
de spin-baanwisselwerking bevatten tot in tweede orde, 
in de verwachting dat voor systemen met zulke zware ato-
men als zilver of goud hogere-ordebijdragen niet verwaar-
loosbaar zijn. 
In hoofdstuk V werden de energieniveaus en de M.O.-
koëfficiënten berekend met de Extended-Hückelmethode. De 
resultaten voor deze kompleksen geleken zeer veel op die 
voor Cu(dtc)p zoals berekend door Keijzers. Met deze 
grootheden werden de g- en A-waarden berekend met de for-
mules uit hoofdstuk II. Het bleek dat de hogere-orde-
termen de g-waarden belangrijk verlaagden, maar de over-
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eenstemming net de onverwacht lage experimentele waarden 
voor deze verbindingen was onbevredigend, doordat de spin-
baanwisselwerkingstermen veel te groot waren. Dit wordt 
wellicht veroorzaakt door het feit dat de Extended-Kückel-
methode de aanslagenergieën te laag berekent, vooral die 
voor de zogenaamde "bonding" niveaus. 
Ondanks deze moeilijkheden hebben we in paragraaf V.3 
een zeer ruwe uitdrukking gebruikt voor de berekening van 
α,,, de koëfficiënt van de metaal nd funktie in de И.О. M' xy 
van het ongepaarde elektron. Als test werd deze methode 
eerst toegepast om uit de berekende g- en A-waarien weer 
de hiervoor gebruikte koëfficiënt te berekenen, wat re-
delijk gelukte. Uit de experimentele g- en A-waarden be-
rekenden wij dan voor ct., de waarden: 0.69 (Cu/^i(dtc) ), 
0.51 (Ag/Ni(dtc)2), 0.38 (Au/Ni(dtc)2), 0.70 ((НцИ)2Си/ 
Ni(iant) ) en 0.30 ((R^N) Au/Ni(mnt)). De variatie in 
deze "experimentele" getallen is veel groter dan die in 
de α -waarden berekend volgens de Extended-Hückelmethode, 
en komt duidelijk overeen met wat men verwacht ontrent 
de toenemende delokalisatie van de d-elektronen in de 
reeks Cu-Ag-Au. 
In hoofdstuk VI werden tot slot de triplet spektra 
van Ag(dtc)p-Ag(dtc)„-paren besproken. Deze paren worden 
gevormd in het Zn(dtc)?-rooster bij grote Ag(dtc)p-
koncentraties. Het bleek dat, terwijl de D-tensor van 
de overeenkomstige koperverbinding vrijwel uitsluitend 
bepaald wordt door de dipolaire interaktie, bij de zil-
ververbinding de tweede-ordebij dragen van de spin-baan-
wisselwerking nog groter zijn dein de dipolaire bijdragen. 
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